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I. IHTRODUQTIONV

With the increasing expansion of the uses of easily

obtaineble concentrated fuels and their gradual exhaustion„

future progress as well ae national security deeand that

prospective fuel resources be investigated. Oil shale,

oil send, and coal are the possible naterials which can

be used tc suppleuent the supply of petrolee.

Shale oil, since its first commerical use, has pre—

sented the undesirable aspect of being obtained fron a

naterial, oil shale, which contains varying anounts of

pyrobitumen, often giving very poor yielde for the eneut

of uaterial processedt It has been found that relative

enall quantities of the oil yielding naterialb pyrobituneng

can be extracted by solvents. All true oil shales nuet

be processed by hosting to tenperetures between 500 °!

and 1100 °F; The large amount of material which must be

proceseed to obtain the hals oil, the high eulfur content,

and the high boiling fractions found in shale oil provide

little impetus for comercial development of the shale oil

industry;

Until recently no commercial eethod had been developed

for the continuous retorting cf large amounts of oil shale;

Therefore, the production cf chale oil was hindered consid·
‘

erably. The fluidized solids eethod seems tc poseess the

greatest possible use.

h
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It sus the prpese of this investigation to evelaste

the use ot the tluidised solide technique for the retortiug

of oil shele in e h·i¤¤h diemeter fluidized bed. Dry
gee et apprexiestely 715 °F uns used es the tluidisiag

medla:. Mess saperfielel gee vslocities were used es

required for the fluidisetien ef oil shsle of ndnus 16

plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, sinus 70 plus 100, end sinus

100 plus 200·:•eh Tyler sorees seele.
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ILConsiderablework has been done on the recovery of

oil from oil shalc by retorting, however, it was not until

l9L2 that a continuous retort, applying fluidised solide

technique, was introduced into this field of oil recoveryt

The following review of literature includes a sunnary of

the infbrnation on the fornstion and compoeition of oil

ehale, distribution of oil shale, end previous observatiens

of the retertable naterial in oil shale, kerogen. Also

this literature search contains the principles of fluidisa—

tion, heat transfer in a fluidised bed, and applications

of fluidisation in industry•

Oil 8;;;

Oil ehale ie a strong tenacious narlstone(27), a eedi-

nentary rock, containing organic netter, which for the nost

part, is unaffected by solvents but is capable of yielding

hydrocarbons on heating. Shales containing this organic

matter range in color fron a gray to a dark brown, almost

black, depending on the proportion of organic nette pres•nt•

Although there is no outward feel or appearance of eilinese, _

thin pieces of rich shale can be ignited with a match and

will burn with a eooty flane, producing an odor similar to

that fron petrolen(3k)„
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Oil shale has been defined hy the Anerlcan Society

for Testing laterials(l06) es e compact rock of eedi·

nentary origin, with ash content of more than 33 per cet

end containing organie netter that yields oil when de-

struetively dietilled, but not an appreciable amount of

oil when extracted with ordinary solvente for petroleu¤•

gogeellee of Oil Sgglet In general, oil ehales were

foreed in open basine in which he deposition of inorganie

eedinents went on without inportant or long continued
V

interruptlon during the accunulation by growth and/or

alluviation of the Vegetation hat fomsed the cerhonaceous

and pyrobdtueinous matter in shs1e„ Because of the large

number of oil shale formation: within the United States

and the world, only the gelogical fornatlon of the oil

ehalee in the Green river basin are considered because

of their present economic possibilltiest

QÄIÜQQZ of 011 Shale Formation in the Greee Eile;

ßgglge The Green river formation of Colorado and Utah

ie e series of lake beds of the middle Eocene age,

roughly sixty million years ago, that now ocoupy two

bond, shallow, simple etructurel baelne known es the

Piceanee Creek Baein in Colorado, and the Units Baein

in
¤tah‘6)+

The e two lake baeins replace what was

at one tin one large lake basin, known es 8nite'Leke•

This lake occupied 10,000 square miles and in thie

great lake algee flouriehed and built bedlike reefe
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that expanded hradly over the lake floor. Fish,

nollueke, eruetaceane, and aquatic ineect larvae

were aleo plentiful in the lake, and turtlee, crec·

odiles, hlrds, end enell canele, as well ae neny

winged lneeete, trequented the nhereee Along nene

eheree there were narginal ewenpe, which pereieted
‘

fer eone length ef tine• Thne erganic netter ef

every type wen depoelted in the lake heein, and due

te the strengly reducing nediun er eese en the lake

betten, erganie netter wae depeaited and undieturbed

ter neny yeare• On top er thle organie netter, a

ninerale were being depoeited eentinueuely, inelosing

the erzenlc netter in a proteetive layer ef sedinentary

rock.

y
Many theeriee(6•17•37•67•7k•99), have been eet terth

ae te the alteretion which tek place upen erganic

netter te prednce ceal, petreleun, and keregen, the

retortahle neteriel in eil ehale. Eseentially a bi-

tuninieation ef plant and eninal lite resulted in the

tenetlon et eil, ceal, and keregen, depending en hcw

conpletely the process wae earried out ae te the preducte

rece1ved• Keregen wes the result ef ineenplete hitn·

nlniaatien and is a solid anerphoue, erganic neteial

wenn am ¤• a1•e111•e‘3'•).
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Cgmggsitiog of Oil Shglg. Gil shales free different

parts of the world and in different geological fornatiens

differ in both physical and cheaical popeties. Table I

gives analyees of typical oil shales of the United States.

Table II tabulstes the ultimate analysis of oil sales end

related nsteriels fron different parts of the worldt These

tables show the variation in the different oil shale

fornations.

Browntég) describes kerogen es the material in Scottish

oil shsle which, on destructive distillation, yields

oil, Gunningham•Craig(17) describes kerogee es e nete—

rial existing as globules which were forned by snell

drops“6f”petroleun that forned gels with the inergenie

netter present. McKee(69) states that kerogen is

seither petroleu nor bitnen, hut a substence, pyro•

bitunen, yielding petroleun and nitrogenous coepounds

when it is distilled. He further states that kerogen

varies in composition with different oil shalesc

Thorneilüa) describes kerogen as a conplex organie

mixture, not a definite eonpound, tht the oontnt

and conposition kerogen varies with different oil

shales. Keroges, however, have the common property

of reacting to forn e liquid hydrocarbon oil on dieti1—

letion of the rok. Oil vapore appear at teperetures
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TABLE II

Cggggcal Analysis gg Oil ggalog

Skala 011 Shalo Analysis Ratio 011 Iiold

6 11 11 s .1.11 6/11

wtivtßvtßwtfwti gas./tu
Seettisk

(Brexburn) 19.51 2.68 1.36 3.31 72.65 7.86 23.3

Scottish
(Pnnphoraen) 26.88 3.67 0.68 0.80 61.90 6.78 31.0

Australian
(Comneuwsalth) 63.58 7.81 0.81 0.63 22.96 8.16 10.8

Utah
(ßeldiars Sunmit) 13.51 1.70 0.39 0.28 66.12 7.96 16.8

Novada 37.65 5.63 0.39 1.08 #6.21 7.26 86.8

Novada
(Elke) 8.61 1.66 0.68 1.12 81.59 5.98 8.6

Coluado
(Grand Valley) 23.67 3.50 0.66 1.78 66.60 6.76 63.5

Galifnrnia
(Ien•) 50.95 5.77 0.62 2.12 22.68 8.83 51.8

Lign1t•
(Black, 0.8.) 56.91 6.39 1.20 .... 32.56 6.96 •.•.

Crudo Shals 011 _
FYIBBÜ)Grudo

Potrelonn
llt! OO!} COIOI IOOO IOOO

Bots: Tho tbllewing synbels asadg C donetoa Carbea H
dsnotos Hydrogan, N dauetaa Nitregan, and 8 donetos

R. H. and R. T. Geoduinz Organic Mattor in 011
Shaiss, Ind. Eng. Chou., §_._5_, 36}-9 (1923).
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of &82 °F to 662 ¤F, and all keroge is converted if

the temperature ie increased froh 8&2 ¤F to 1022 ¤P.

Aggion of Sogvegte on the Kggggen gg Oil Shgggg.

The uderctanding of the conposition of oil shale

kerogen would be greatly advanced if any considerable

part of it were soluble or preferentially soluble in

any given solvent. Little work cf this nature hae been

reported however, and solubility studies have shed

little light on the composition of kerogen. KcKee‘7*)

reported that the solubility of kerogen in carbon

tetrechloride, acetone, benzol, and chlorofore wae

very low and differed in oil shales of different origin.

Gavin and Aydelotte(29) ground oil shale sanples to paee

s 2•e•ah screen and extracted theee eanples with carbe

tetrachloride, carbon biculfide, ethyl alcohol, bensene,

acetone, and chlcrofore. The solvents were then evap·

orated fre the extract an the renaining eateriale

were eieilar in appearance for the various solvente,

being dark brown or black, and eore or less fluid. The

residuee were not appreciably affected by cold conc•n•

trated eulfuric acid or nitric acid, and were ineoluble

in cold ethyl alcohol. The percentagea of kerogen

extracted varied fron tracee to 10.98 per cent by weight

of ehale, and up to 55.8 pe cent of the distillatic

yield. The largest anounts of kerogen were extracted
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by acetone and chloroforn. Gavin and Aydelotte con-

cluded that the per cent of kerogen eztracted hy

solvents is no criterion of distillation yield.

Actiog of Chlorine gn Kerogen gg Oil Shagg. Hart(7°)

has shown that chlorine, bronine, and iodine are adsorbed

by different coals, indicating that in different QQÄII

unsatnrated organic conpounds existed in different

proportiona. McKee(75) perfoned chlorination experi-

nente to deternine if unsaturated hydrocarbons existed

in oil shales, and found that chlorination of oil ehale

increased the eolubility of hydrocarbone in absolute

alcohol from l•L9 Per cent, before treatgng, to 6.23

per cent after treating. Shalee used in}hcKse°e expert,

nents were fron Deßequc, Colorado, aeeaying 1S.A2 per
”

cent ehale oil by weight.

Micggecogic Stud; of 011 Shage. Under the ¤1crc• -

scope all ahalee show a dietinct coloration, which veriee
J

in the different bands of shale and in different for-

natione. In thin sections this coloration is usually

a reddish-yellow and ranges to a deep reddish-brown

in thicker sections and in very rich shalee(72). The

ccloration is very eelective, ae shown by the fact that

the grains of quarte and calcite are not affected but

appear clear and white, while the argillaceous natrix

is deeply inpregnated with the coloring natter. The

V
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clay natrix is exceedingly fine and occurs in leninae
which are thinner than the laminae of organic naterial
of the section. Under higher magnification these bands
reeolve themselves into a series of more or less die-

continuoue thin laninae, of which the brown and yellow
er dark laninae are longer and more continuous than the
gray or colorleae ones. The nineral netter is very

flnely dtvided and carefnl inspection shows that the
dark laninae are usually not easily reeolved into granules;
while the lighter ones are nde up chiefly of particles
of crystals of nineral netter. McKee(76), on exanine•
tion of thin sections of oil sale, found the presenee
of vegetable debris as filme or laninae which extend
into the very fine clay matrix. In sone of the shalee
he found that e dark brown struetureless neterial was
present and concluded that the material originated in
a collection of plant debris which had by deconposition
passed into a jelly•like phase, auch as found in peat
deposite. Thiessen(98), in a nicroseopic study of the
Devonian oil shales, found the organic matter to conslat
very largely of spore—exines. Three kinds of sporee

exines were reported to be readily recognisable at a

nagnification of about two hundred dianetere, with the

nost oonepicuous being the Sporangitee Huronensis, but

this
¤YP• wae present only in enall numbers. The entire
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nass appared strootureless to Tiessen at two hundred
dianeters, bot at noch higher nagnifioation the snaller

spore•exines were shown very intinately internixed with
fine clay.

Digtgibntion og Gi; Shalg in th; United Sggtgs. The
deposits of oil shale which, by reason of their geographical

position and high kerogen content, are of the most inediate

pronise are those of Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, and California.
These depoeits do not constitute the total available oil shale
in the United States however, and in the following paragraphs

the distribution of oil shales within the United States is
diseuesed as to their geographiool position in the eastern

or western part of the oonntry.
A

§ggtggg Unitgg Sggges Qi; Shalg Qigtgggggig. The
work ot Ashleytl) shows that east of the Mississippi

river, oil shales exist in very large quantities but

are widely distributed. They ooeur nainly in the

Ordovisian, Devonian, and Carboniferous systns, tra

New York to Alabana and westward to the Mississippi

river. The noet inportant body of oil ahale is the

Chattanooga, Bew Albany, or Chio ehale of the Devonian

age. This bed, connonly referred to as New Albany

ehale, is repoted to nnderlie the eastern coal field:

and to srop out in a long line Iron central Alabana

northwestward through Tennessee and Virginia. Weet
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I
of the Appalachian coal fields its outorop extends fr!

north to south across central Ohio, through central

Kentucky to Louisville, then in a hroad belt northweet•

werd across Indiana nearly to Chicago. Fro this western

belt of outcrop the shale extends eastwerd under eastern

Ohio and underlies nearly all of Kentucky and Indiana

west of this outcrop„ The average oil yield of ssnples

taken was l0•5 gallons por ton of shale, with sone of

the samples associated with coal seane an high as 20

‘gallons per ton.
’

Wgggegg United Qtageg 9;; Shs;e Disg;iggtiog• Of

the more prominent shales for their yield of shale oil

are those of the Oolorado, Utah, and Wyo¤iug• These

shales are of the Green river formation, having a total

thickness of several thousand feet and an area of sore

than 1000 square ¤i1es(73), Reoently Belser(1°8),

eetinated that an area of 16,500 square miles exists

in adjoining portions of Colorado, Utah, and Wyoeing

and that the portion of this fornation assaying more

than 15 gallons per ton of ahale contains 300 billien

barrels of oil. In this formation there are two seans

of shale which are considered of econonic isportance•

The prieary bed is 500 feet thick and yielde an average

of 15 gallons of oil per ton, and the lower ledge, known

es the Nahogany Lodge, is 70 feet thick and yields
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approxinately 29.2 gallons of oil per ton cf shale.

These layers are not the total ot the Green river

formation which produce oil, but only thoee considered

econonical to develop(27). For a complete picture of

the stratification cccuring in the Green river forte-

tion see Figure 1, page 15. This formation does not

conprise the total of oil shale available in the western

United States. The oil ehales of California are not

consideed true oil shales as most of the bituninous

netter present can be extracted by suitable solvents(68).

In the southern part of Hebaskn there are small depesits

of the Cretaceoue fornation yielding over LO gallos

of oil per ton. These deposits are not of connercial

value at present, because their thickness is only a

few fe•t(67).

Retgggggg of Oil Shele

The process of heating oil shale to obtain the thernal

deccnposition and vaporisation of ite solid organic netter

ie called retcrting. The organic netter, herogen, is deconposed

et tenperstures ranging free 600 to 900 ¤F, and if heating is

continued tc a little over 990 °F, all of the ksrogen is con-

verted to s nixture of oil vapor, fixed gaeee, and solid organic

i

residue. Because of the neny ways in which oil ehale can be
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Figure 1

Qoäxggg Segtggn og the Greg; Eye; Fogtggg

Bradley, W. H.: Origin and Microfossils of Oil Shah et
the Green River Formation of Colorado and Utah,
United States Geologioal Survey Prefusional Paper
No M8, (1931).

(sse pocket on back cover)
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heated and handled, many different retorts have been

invented, and the patents that pertain to retorting naher

into the thouaands(28).

ggstogg of Oil Shale Retoggigg. The history of

retcrting dates back centuries and the results received

on subjecting coal, peat, torbanites, and oil shale to

destruetive distillation has been exploited hy many. France

is credited with having developed the first comerical explol•

tation of oil sha1e(107)• Using a process patented by Selligue,
in which superheated steam was used as the source of heat, the
French shale oil industry began in 1839. It was not untll
l8&7• however that connereial production of oil, by retortiag,
was introduced by James Young in England(72)» Later in 1850

Young's process was introduced into the United States, where,

under license, oil shales, cannels, and ooal from Virginia,

Kentucky, Missouri, and some inperted Torbanehill mterial

were retorted. In 1862 the retortable material yielding

large amounts of oil became ecarce in Scotland, and oil ehalee

were used to carry on the industry. In 1925 over 28 different

types of retorts were reported by McKee(73) as being in opera-

tion within the United States, and during World War II the

United States became concerned over the fact that denande fer
eil had increased tremendouely, and knowing of our dininishing

reserve capacity to preduce oil, enacted legielstion that

y euthoriaed the United States Bureau of Mines to establish
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research centers on oil shale retorting as well as other

means of liquid fuel production(3L), In l9h2 the Standard

Oil Company of New Jersey developed a retort applying the

fluidised·eolids teehniqu•(“). In l9h7 the Breeu of lines

began retorting operations using the Green river oil ehale

of Colorado. At present there are no known retorting epee·

tione being carried out in the United States on a ceunereiel

scale.

ggg Prggess gf geggggigg Oil Sha1e„ Retorting in eon·

nection with the production of liquid fuel: is essentielly

a lo temperature process, Une of the most difficult probleme

of retort design is the design of a heater to heat the ¤ater~

ial at 1 eufficiently rapid rate without eubjecting the

evolving gases to temperatures materially higher than those

at which they are evolvcd. according to Hals•(37) ceals,

torbanites, and oil shale are highly nonconductive, and in

sone of the earlier retorto, heat transfer through the entire

bed of shale was not uniform.

Qgadggg Hgatigg of yhe Oil Shale gn the Retg;g• If

an individual particle of oil shale in a retort ie eon•

sidered it is readily noted that upon heating, whether

by contact with the retort surface, neighboring hat

material, or by hot gases, the heat will penetrate freu

the outer surface of the material to the interior• When

the outer surface reeches a definite temperature, gaeee
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will he evolved. There will be a definite tonper•

ature gradient Iron the hot exterier of the particle

to the eoler interior, and the steepness of this

gradient will depend on the rate of heating. The result

of auch a tenperature gradient is that the gases evolved

fron the interior of the partisle will have to pass

through a hotter sone than fond required to evolve

the geees, in order to escape. If the exterior surface

of the particle is nch botter than the intericr, er

the temperature is nach higher then that required for

retorting, the gases escaping fron the interior of the

H partiele will be oracked as they pass through the outer

hot region. However, if heating of the nateial ie

carried out slowly, the gases evolved sone in contact

with surfaoes not much hotter than the tenperatue

required for evolving the gasee. In any case the rate

of hating ie dcpendent upon the products desired and

the eine of partioles in the retort(38).

gage; Rgggvg; of Vapgrs tg ggegeng Ggaggggg. The

disadvantages of eracking are two-feld, first the volune

of pernanent gasee are increased at the expense of

liquid products, reduoing then in quantity, and second,

the unsaturated hydrocarbons are unstable to sone extent.

The reoval of gasee een he accelested hy passing sone

additional gas into the retort to aid the vapor flow.
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According to Hala•(39), producer gas or stean can ba
used for this purpose both of which add heat to the

retort, and reduce tha external heat required for tha

procasst Young first applied the ide of introdcing
atan into the rotort, with tha dsaire to increase tha
yield of annonia Iron tha pocess, and it was later

found by Young that tha quantity ot pernansnt gasea
was also raduced hy auch practic•(73)•

control ot tha tanpsrstra in tha diffaant parts of

the ratort ie of fundanantal inportanoe, and has a

direct baaring on the yield of oil. Stewart and Tr•nchard(96)

datarnined that tha greatest yiald of oil rr•~ oil ahala

occurred at tanparatursa balow 600 °F, and that tha
taperature across tha ratort could be controlled beat

by applying agitation to tha contents. In order to

ohtain uniforn temperature distribution across the

ratort, Blanding and Ro•thali($) applied the fluid1a•d»

aolids technique to retorting, ohtaining ahala oil of

good qua1ity•

ggg Etfagg of Oil Shala Plaggicit! gn gaggrt Ogggg-

ggg;. Tha plaaticity of oil ahalas, torbanitea, coala,

and cannal coals at tanperaturaa below 600 °F denotes

a naterial of high oil content, but the disadvantaga of
auch rich natarials ia that without sone nachanian within
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the retort to keep the eubstence in motion, coking on

the walls occura This cokin; lowers the heat transfer

through the retort wall es well as decreasin; the effec•

tive surface of the retorte Cokin; necessitates partial

shutdown for cleaning, whether a vertical
@P‘a

herison— r
tal retort is used, Acecmpenying this etoppage of opera•

V

tione is a loss of time and heat• Plasticity is caused

hy the formation of liquid hdtunen in the oil ehale, and

bein; of a fine colloidal clay, shale is readily dece¤—

posed into s suapeneion of clay particles in liquid
T

hitumen which eolidiflee on cocl1ng‘“0),

ggductg gf 0;; Sha}; ggtggggßg und Shglg 0;;

§g£;g;gg„ Crude shele oil, as produced from the retorte,

resembles crude petroleun es pumped from the ground,

Befining of the orude ehale oil follows, in general, the

nethods used in reflning other petroleus crudes„ The

charactaristics of shele oil very coneidersbly with the

nethod of retorting and the raw saterial usede Crude

shale oile say be claseified ae a paraftin, asphaltio,

or sixed base slsilar to the classification cf petroleus

crudee(3). As examples, the olle froh Scotch, Australian,

and Manchurian shales are of peraffin base; while those

Iron Estonlen, Swedish, and Tasmanien ehalee are

aephaltic• Oils Iron Colorado ehalee have a higher

pereentage of unsaturates than the Scotch and Australian
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eils, hat lese than those froa Estonia and Tes¤ania„

Oil fre Colorado shale say be classified as a aixed

base eil. Gnthrie and Schra¤¤(35),
in reterting oil

from Colorado shale, report that crude ahale eil is

eonposed aainly of hydrocarbons, consieting of elefins,

paraffins, naphthenes, and areaatics, hat that apprecisble

aaeunte of sulphur, nitrogen, and oxygen ceapeunds are

present, Altheugh shale eil bears sone resablanee in

several of its physical and cheaical poperties to coal

tar, and in others to petroleem, many of its characteris•

tics are so unlike either oeal tar er petrolea hat it

east be placed in a separate category. Fran the stand-

peint of refining, Table III, page 22, coapares shale

eil free Oelerado ehale with a typical Hid·8ontin•nt

crude•

L b -1 ·- s -1.- .21:;-. .I .
Q;L• Table IV, page 23,

shows varioue percentages ef

hydrecarbons and hydrocarben products recovered fra

shale oil of the Scottish ahal•s• These figures are

not however, indieative ef the yield of oil products

free ehale, as the aethod of retorting has a direct

effect en the types of hydrocarbons in the final product.

Gaeoline obtained directly from shale oil without erackiag

has an octane rating of about 75, and when hydregenated

the octane rating is i¤creased(97). !a¤ing(2h) reperte
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TABLE III

Ccngggiaon of Mid—Continant Pcggglcum and Sgalg Gil from

Qggggg of Minen Rcgggg

Shale 011Cgääzhggzrgägä§.=:ß§1

°AP1 Qt 60 9F. 20.40 39.00
Sulphur, per cent 0.78 0.lL
Nitrogen, per cent 1.97 ....

Pour Paint, 9F. 80 5

Viscosity, SUS at 100 °F. 200 A5

Qisgillagion Summary, Per Gang

Naphtha 3.6 28.h

Light Bistillatc 19.8 25.0

Heavy Distillate 25.6 18.6

auxauua 49. 6 26.3
Loss 1.2 1.7

ßggggga Qgopcrties, Ear Gong

Tur Acid; 3.0 ....

Tar Basos 9.0 ...•
Components

Paraffina .... 61
Naphthoncs BL 29

Olcfins 50 ....Aronatica 16 10
Guthrie, B. and L. Schranz Extraction and Rctining ot Shalc

011, Mach. Eng., gl, 710 (1950).



TABLE IV

Zield of Refined Products from Scottish Oil Shale

Products weight Par Cent

Haphthas and Gasolino 9,9

Illuminating and Burning Oil 2L,8

Gas and Fuel Oil 2h.k

Lubricating Oils 6,6

Paraffin wax 9,5

Still Coke 2,0

Loss and Gases (includes tar) 22.8

Total 100,0

Mohaa, R, H. and others: "Shalc Oil", p, 112 The Chemical
Catalog Company, Inc., law York, R, Y., (1925), 1 ed,
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that by erecking the heavy residuu it ie possible to

obtain gasoline yields from shale oils ranging from

35 to 55 per cent; while cracking to coke results in

50 to 60 per cent in yields, Higher yields were obtained

by hydrogenation of the shale oil before the gasoline

was eeparated froh the residuun, These yielde were

about 80 weight per cent gasoline with an octane nunbe

fre 65 to 67, He further stated that the lead suscep¤

tibilities of these hydrogenated gasolines were high

end with the addition of three allliliters of tetreethyl

lead per gallon, the gasoline may have octane BIIÖIII

in the range of 83 to 85, Hydrogenatiou may also be

used to produce diesel fuel, lubricating oil, and perafft¤•

wax fractions in yielde of almost 100 weight per cent

of the reeiduum, Fenning believed hydrognetlon to be

the most successful method of refining shale oil,

§;·Prgggots of Sggle 0;; gegiggng, Whatever the

source of the organic matter in oil shale, it always

produces nitrogenous compounds on destructive diet111e•

tio¤(73), The actual percentage of nitrogenous cem•

pounds produced is small, and varies with the oil ehele,

Sulphur ie found in percentegee of about 0,5 of the raw

ehale, The eulphur and nitrogen compounds are many and

very with the organic matter in the shale, The largest

yield of by•produete are amonin sulphate, waxee, tere,
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and tar acide. There also exists a nunber of aliphatic

and aronatic alcohols and aoids, phenols, sulphur con-

pcunds, oxygen and nitrogen conpounds, and isoprenoid

copounds in oil ehale; These conpounde, sone of which

are only found in nicro quantities, are the result of

kerogen degradation(99);

Prggclgleg of Fluidisgtggg

according to Canpbe1l(13), the practical application

of fluidisation has so far precoeded its scientific study,

since its developnent and prinary industrial application

in 19b2, that no complete and egreed upon body of laws can

be presented. Extensive studies have been carried out,

however, with regard to obtalning more information as to

the types of fluidised beds, nechanisn of fluidisation,

eharacteristics of fluidised beds, effect of solid char-

acteristics on fluidisation, heat transfer in the fluidised

bed, and nathematical relationships involving these variables;

The following is a review of literature involving auch

research;

Patterson(91) defined

fluidisation as that unit operation in which a nase of

solid partiolee, usally finely divided, is maintained, by

neans of an upwardly noving gas strean, in a turbulent denee

state. Hurphy(89) went further to separate fluidisation
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into particulate and aggregative fluidiaation„ He defined

partioulate fluidisation es fluidieation where further

increases in gas velocities give progressive separetien

of particles which remain individually and unifornly die-

pereed, with the bed expanding only to a limited extent;

while eggregative fluidieation was defined as fluidieatien

in which e portion of gee tends to accunulate in gas pockets,

foruing aggregates of the solide,

ggchgggen of §;uidiggg;gg• The following is a review

of fluidisation nechanism with consideration being given te

the forees acting in the fluid bed of solid particlee, gas

flow in a bed of fine solid particles, and the behavior of

a bed of solid partieles at gas velocities greater or less

than nininn fluidisation veloc1ty•

Fgggee Aggggg gn a Flggdgsed ggd. Pattereon(9l) A

stated that within a fluidined bed of solide, the

particles are in a oontinual state of violent agitation

that causes then to nova in all direotione within the

confines of the bed, including being projected againet

the walle of the containing veseel. He further etated

that fluidisation is produced in a denee bed of solide

having a range of particle eisee by collisione between

the upwerdly noving fine particles and the downwerdly

moving coarse particles. Mmrph7‘89) believed that the

i

solid particles wee supported by the gae velocity
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through the solide bed, Aooording to Wllheln and

Kwnuk(103), fluidisation begins when the dispersive

foroes, the upward vissous dag of the fluid, are

balanoed hy the forse tending to retain the bed cen-

paot, he downwerd weight of the particles,

Patterson(9l) stated that the frietion loss for

the gas flowing through the fluidised bed is usually

negligible, with the pressure drop due almost entirely

to the kinetic energy required to overooee the free

fall of the solid partieles, Hariu and Ho1st•d(&2),

however, peinted out that friotion loss between the

solid partiolee and the container well was a large

factor in pressure drop, but Leva(k8) stated that

fluidisation ooours at a definite sass velooity, inde-

pendent of the ohanber diaseter•

ggg gggw in e Bed of Qglgg Pggggglgs, Ergue and

0ra1ng(21) oopared the flow of e gas through a fluid-

ised bed of soke partioles with that of the flow of a

gas through a randonly paoked oolunn of eohe of the

same partiole diameter, They reasoned that if the
l

behavior of the paeked bed is followed when a gas

stream is introduoed fron the betten, the pressure

at first inoreases with the flow rate without bed

expansion, or the fraotional void reuains unohanged,

When the flow rate is suffioient to eause a pressure
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gradient equal to the boyant weight of the solide

per uit volume, further increase in flow rate causee

the bed to expand or to increase in fractlonal void

volumea Up to certain gas flow rate, the rate of

expansion does net involve channeling or bubble flow,

provided that the column is subjected to sone contined

vibration. When channeling or bubble flo is not

present the bed can be said to be partially fluidisede

Until the gas flow is suffioiet to cause bubble flow

there is very little nixing of solide or particle

c1roulation•

ßggggggg og a Reg og äglgg Pgggiggeg at Less ggg;

ggggggg_§gggggggggg;g1gggggg;, At less than nininu

fluidisation velooity Ergu and 0rn1ng(22) found, ae

did Matheson(6l), that the gas peroolatee through the

bed without agitation or nixing of the partieles, and

the pressure drop is lese than that equivalent to the

weight of bedt Leva(5o) found that when increaeed

quantities of gas were admltted, the pressure drop

increased until the bed hegen to expandr When the

gas velocity has increased to a point such that the

pressure across the bed equals the weight of the bed

per unit croes—sectional area, the bed expands• The

bed then, to a certain extent, expands further with

g inoreaslng gas velocities, with the pressure drop re•

i

naining constant(22•52), as shown in Figure 2, page 29.
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Patterson(91) stated that free fall or classification

of the particles may take place at lese than fluidisa-

tion velocities of the gas, Lewistéo) found that if

in an expanded bed the velocity of the gas is decreased,

the bed height decreases and a point is reached at

which the bed appears to be quiescent. In this quiescent

state the characteristics of the bed are very einilar

to those of quicksand, that is, each particle is sepa-

rated fron the other by e filn of fluid; but the gee

velccities are not sufficient te inpert any eignificent

turbulent nation to the particlee,

§-ha or ·j a =«· „ 6 id P·;n. „es „„ l-;-ln;

uns
before fluidieation could take place a certain anount

of bed expansion was required, and that this was entirely

dependent upon the original static bed density, Leva‘53),

Hatheson(61), and Heree(82) found that fluidisation

begins when the gas velecity is suffieient to expand

the bed such that the solid particles becone separated

enough to perndt individual or internal partiole netien

as shown in Figure 3, page 31, The Velocity of the

fluid required to separate the solid particlee in a

bed, such that internal particle motion exists, ie

known es nininun fluidisation velocity,



~
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ßghavigg gg a ged of Solid Partigles at Grggggg

· Braun md
0rn1ng(21*22), and Hatheeontél) found that further

inoreaeee in gee Velocity above the nininn f1u1d1sa·

tien veleoity caused a discentinuous flow of gee

through the bed, appreaehing the point of a single

dilute phaee. Ergun and Orning deternlned that there

wne only a elight eirsulatien ef particlee within the

bed until bubbling flow was present, Leva‘53) found

that es gas velecitiee were increased above the eini-

nun fluidisatien veloeity, the bed expands further

and that pertiele as well as bed notien is inteneified,

ae shown in Figure k, page 33. Lava noted that the

bed netien resebled that of water being boiled.

Matheeen, Pattereenlgz), and Leva(53) noted fine

partioles being entrained above the fluidised bed.

ef experieetal procedure, elaesified beds inte batch and

centinueue fluidised operations. In batch operation ne effort
2

was nade to return etrained particles te the bed; while in

continuous operation, the solid particles noved eentinueeely

through the fluidieatien nit. In operation ef eentinuens

units, the Standard 011 Gonpany of Rev Jersey and the Standard

011 Develepnent Conpany(18) classified fluidised beds according

te their use and density. This classification of fluidised
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beds were, extrenely dense ( 60 to 90 per cent of settled

bulk ), nediun dense ( 5 to 60 per cent of settled bulk ),

and low deneity ( about 5 per cent of settlcd bulk )•

The gypgg gf Dense Phage flgg, Matheson(61*62) observed

that three types of flow existed in the denne phaee, (1) a

coheaive type, (2) the aggregative type wdth good fluidisa-

tion, and (3) the slugging type, The flow characteristics

of the denne phase were found to be influenced by the chart

acteristics cf the solid, the gas, and by the bed dlnensions,

Coheeive flow was prinarily encountered with very small

particles, Using eynthetic cracking catalyet, 10 nicrns

or snaller, Matheson found that cohesien was so great that

severe balling of the solide resulted, With sonewhat larger

particlee of the same material, in the range up to about 25

aicrons, cohesion still controls the bed appearance bt

balling is not in evidence, When the size of the catalyst

was lncreased to about LO aicrons, Hatheson observsd that

the character cf the flow becces that of good fluidisation,

If the Velocity of the gas is increaaed, expansion of he

bed takes place and a certain degree of freedom to ove ie

iaparted to each particle. The expansion of the bed eontlnuea

in a uniforn aanner with incrcaslng fluid velocity until

apparently the rate of gas flow is greater than that which
6

can percolate through the volds of the solid bed, Hatheson

and LeVa(&9) observed that at this stage bbbles for: to
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carry the excess gas from the bed, and as these bubbles

grow in size they pass through the bed by coalescing with

other bubblss• When the size of the bubbles attain the

dianeter ef the vessel, ”slug flow” is obtained• Natheson

concludes that vessel diameter and bed depth have a direct

relationship with respect to slugging. Morse(82) described

”slug flow” as the entire bed of solid particles being lifted

by the gas stream, like a piston, forning an arch from wall

to wall of the vessel. In the majority of the cases the arch

will break away, and the underaide will fall in clumps or

aggregates. Leva(53) also observed ”slug flow”, and stated

that it was accompanied by large pressure fluctuations;

while in aggregative fluidization very little pressure

fluctuations were noted.

Chagacterisgics of a Dense Normallg Fguidized Bed. In

the following disucssion, the important dharacteristics of

a danse normally fluidised bed such as quality of the bed,

density of the bed, pressure drop across the system, the

relation of pressure to the velocity of the fluid, viscosity

of the solide, contact time in the vessel, mixing, particle

entrainment, heat transfer in the fluidized bed, temperature

control of the bed, and the esse of solide transfer are

reviewed.

General hescriptloa cf Dense, Ngrmallx Fluidizgd

ggg. According to Matheson(62), a bed of normally

’

fluidieed partlcles ecnslets of a gas phase rising, in
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the for of bubbles, through s fluid consisting of

solid particlee by a small fractioh of the total

amount of the gas passing through the bed. Campbe1l(9)

described the system as a pseudoliquid phase in which

the solid particles are completely air•borne, remaining

relatively close to each other in a concentrated mixture,

flowing in an eddying fashion. Ergun and Orning(22)

and Matheson(6l) described the system as coneisting cf

two phases, a liquid-like dense phase, and a relatively

dilute suspension of solide entraincd above the dense

phase. Murphree<85), Matheson‘61), and Patterson(91)

further described the fluid bed, which was normally

fluidized, as resembling a boiling liquid, because

all of the particles present were in vielent turbulest

motion•

Quality gf Fluidizgtion. Morsetsl) has defined

quality of fluidization to mean the uniformity of parti-

cle dispersion and the uniformity of gas velocity in

the turbulent bed. The more uniform these factors,

the higher the quality of fluidisation. Water-fluidized

beds of sand are considered to approach perfect quality,

while beds in which slugging and channeling take place

readily are said to be of the poorest qulity. Morse
“

further stated that the had in which the gas pockets

remain small and well distributed, with a steady, ers,
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overall boiling of the bed, ie intermediate in uni-

formity, bt it is perhaps optinun in the balance

between uniformity and the reouirement of nixlng and

tubulenee in order to obtain teperature control.

Qeggee gf Seggegagiog of Pgggicles ig a Fluiggsgg

Qgg. Morse(8l•82) pointed out that the basic diffeenee

between gas and liquid fluidised beds was the degree

of segregation of the solid particles from the fluidisiag

nediun. A highly eegregated bed contains conaratively

long channels and large elumps of only slightly sepa-

rated particles, and the fluid rushing through the

channels tears particles fron the lower clumpe and

depesite the particlee at subsequent lowwvelecity

peckete or at the surface of the bed. The upper clups

deseend as the lewer ones are torn apart, thus conpletiag

the circulation path. Hrse states that on the other

hand, in a bed of slight eegregatien the channels are

short, small, and well distributed throughout the bed,

with the particles in the surrounding clunps separated

from one another to such an extent that the path of flew

through the clunpe is not of much higher reeietance thlu

the path throuh the channels. Thus, the fluid flew is

much are unifernly distributed, the fluid flow velecitiee

amaller, und the particle circulation is prinarily local.

Density of the Fluidisgg §gd. Matheeon(63) states

i

that bed density of fluid•solid syetems is of interest
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T
both fra the fundamental etandpoint end engineering

eonsiderations• The naxiee bed deneity ie obtained

at the Velocity at which the pressure drop over the

easured pertion of the bed ie a eexieu with the bed

aerated and a few bubblee rising„ The bed density

repreeente the deneity of the continuous phase of the

bed and ia analogoue to the density of a true l1quid•

Matheson statee that a deereaee in bed deneity with

increasing gas veloeity is caused by the preeenee of

gas bubblee in the bed, while L•wis(6o) obeerved that

at constent gas veleeities there were eonsiderable

variatione in bed depth and therefore Variations in

the average bed dena1ty•

gggsegge grep thggugh a Flgéggaeg ggg. Moree(83)

noted that the preesre drop through the fluidiaed bed

ie lese than through a eorresponding fixed bed at the

same gae Velocity, or that et equal pressure drops ure

gee would flow through a fluidised bed•

.E e ·.

lideterainedand plotted a echeaatic sueeary of particalate

ges flow eharaeteri•t1cs• The pressure drop per ult-

length ef bed was plotted against the euperfioial fluid

veloeity on a log-leg seele, as in Figure 5, page

The curve _€__s, repreeents the fraetion of voide in a
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densely eettled fixed bed, and wza included for ooe-

parieon with the parallel curve _g;_pf which represents

the fraetion of volde in the looseet possible fixed

bed. Zeus noted that at veloclties through
_gä_pf

the

bed becoeee fluidlsed, ae lt ie at this point that the

pressure drop beoonee equal to the weight of the eaterlal

suepended per unlt oross•eeotlonal area. It was ebsrve

by Zee ee well ae Matheeon(62) and Ergun and 0rniug(21)

that on increaslng the flow the bed expande and the

fractlonal Voldage in the bed increasee with a corre-

sponding reduetlon in preesue drop. The fluldleatlea

curve, in Figure 5, lntereeots the empty pipe peeeure

drop llne at fg, or the terelnal veloclty of the partlolee.

It can readily be seen from Flgure 5 that a enall change

in gee Velocity, at high voldages, wlll result in a

large change in pressure.

Vlscoeigg gf Fluld—Solld Sgsteue. Matheeon(65•66)

made visual observatlone and conparlsone of the behavior

of aerated liqulds and fluldlsed solide. He concluded

that the gee paeees through small else solide of good

fluidlty in a eanner analogoue to the upwerd flow of a

gee through llqulde of low vlecoslty, end that aereted

llqulds show the same tendency to elug ae do solide.

Matheeon ueaeured the vleooelty of the fluidlsed sollde

bed by eeane of a modlfled Storee viscoelty eeter.

*

The neasurement le not however, true viseoelty because
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accelerations of massen is involved in addition to

shear properties. Matheson found that the Storuer

visooeity of ”narrow~cut” solide increaees as the

particle size and particle deneity ie increaeed.

He defined the vlecoeity of the fluidieed bed ae

the Storner net weight in graue, deternined with

a euperficial air Velocity through the bed elightly

higher than that at which the Storner torque becoee

independent of the air velocity.

;„e;;; ;; *_.;«·e 6 ‘·„id; S6:·„~;. Pattereon(91)

found that beeauee of the violent agitation of the solid

particlee, uixing witin the bed uay be considered

instantaneoue. In the analysee of elide drawn free

various locations in the fluidleed bed, very little

variation was ehown in the dietribtion of the partiele

eieee. Moree(8°) noted that the advantage of thie
7

uixing action wae the reduction of uneven temperature

dietribtlon.

iSolidBed. Morse(8°) and hickley and Trillingtvs) feend

that the fundamental advantage of the fluidieed eellde

eyeten ie ite ability tc naintain a uniforu tenperature

p distribution throughout the bed. Along with lrphr•e(86)

they concluded that the rapid oirculation of eolids

within the vessel tende to give a uniferu tenperature

thoughout the ase. Patterson‘92) stated that an
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eseentially inetantaneoue rate of heat transfer exleted

between the solide and the gas phase, because of the

high surface to nass ratio. Gampbel1(12) came to the

ease conclueions, etating that the entering air coees

almost inediately to bed temperature, Murphree(85)

and Patt•reon(92) stated that as a result of very und-

form temperature distribution, temperature control

within the bed is facilitated. Matheeon(63), because

of the extre turbulence existing in the fluid bed,

reasoned that heat transfer to and from the bed wee

excellent, ae did Patterson(92) who found that heat

transfer rates free the wall of the vessel to the bed

of fluidized solide about the same as those for liquide

in contact with the veesel welle. In studies of heat

transfer in externally heated fluidiaed beds, Hickley

and Trilli¤g(78) obtained coefficiente ranging free 3
to 70 times ae great ae those obtained with the eane

gee flow rates but in the ebsenoe of particles. Beekea‘7)

obtained ooefficients ranging from 1.5 to L5 times as

great as those obtained with the same gas flow rates in
the absence of particles. For very low gas velocities,

Parent(90, obtained coefficisnts of heat transfer hree

per cent lower for fluidized beds than were obtained for

empty vessele, however when the gas valocities were 1n—

creased he obtained heat transfer coefficients about
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five per cent higher for the fluidised beds than fer

the empty reactors, Campbell(l1( and §urphree(86)

state that the solid within the reactor impart heat

capacity to the system, and Mickley and Trilli¤g(78)

noted that this heat capacity is important in close

temperature control of reactor vessels,

Hickley and Trilling(78) have summarized the

following methods for temperature control in a fluidised

reaotor: (1) control of temperature and flow rate of

the entering fluid, (2) control sf the temperature

and cycling rate of solid particles entering the system,

(3) transfer of heat to heat exchanger surfaces within

the retort, (hl transfer of heat to the walls of the

container, ’
Eng; of Solide Igagsfgr tg Elgtdisgd Sogigg Tggt·

gtggg, according to Hariu and Molsted(“2), Leva(’2),

and Matheson(61) the ease with which solide can be p

transferred from veesel to vessel, is an advantage of

the system conducive to oontinuoue process application,

Matheson also rcasoned that such a system permdts the

most efficient utilization of heat,

Zgriatgee Affegting the State of Fluidizttiog, In order

that correlations can be made between the yield of oil fra!

retorting oil ehale in a fluidized bed, and variables affecting

fluidisation, a knowledge of the properties of the materials
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making up the fluidized system, and the effect of bed dimen-

sions on the state of fluidization, is important.

Effecg of Veriebles of the Fluidizagion Medigg•

The effects of Velocity, density, and viecosity of the

fluidization mediun on fluidization, are contained in

the following paragraphs.

Vglocigg. Patterson(92) and Matheson(63) found

that the bed density decreassd with an increase in gas

flow, and according to Patterson the maximum bed density

is obtained at the minimum fluidization velocitg.

Matheeon went further to describe the effect of verging

velocities on the solide in the vessel. At first the

gas percolates through the bed without egitating the

particles, and as the Velocity continued to increase;

the bed expands until a certain amount cf movement is

noted among the particles. A single liquid•1ike phase

exists at this point, but as tes velocity is increaeed

further, the partioles of solid begin to entrain ov•r•

head, and a two•phase system is formed. As the Velocity

continues to increase the two phases become more alike
V

until a Velocity is reached at which total entrainnent

is encountered with a single dilute suspeneion existing.

LeVa(53) observed that channeling was more pronounced

at low flow rates because violent egitation of the bed

at high gas velocities deatroyed the channels.

n
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Patteraon(9h) found that the pressure drop through

the bed was nearly independent of the gas Velocity.

Qgngitg og ggg Fggiggzgng Mggggg. Pattereon(93)

states that the effect of the gas density within the

ranges encountered in fluidization is a relatively

minor factor. This is explained by the fact that the

driving force required to maintain a fluidized bed ie

a function of the difference between the deneity of

the solid and the density of the gas, and the gee

density is geherally negligible. Matheeon(6h) found

that the effect of the gas density on the bed deneity

was negligible and Lewis(59) found it to have no effect

on the gas Velocity.

yggegäigx Q; gn; Flgidizigg Mggigß. 1mu••e¤¢65)
found that the bed of maximum dcusity increasd in d•n•

sity with a decrease in gas viscosity, and Lewie(59)

found that the velooity of the gas to be invereely

proportional to the viscoeity.

gfgegg gg Qoggds Chgragtgristics on Fluigizatggg. The

characteristics of solide which have been found to effect

fluidisation are discussed in the following paragraphs.

Some of the more important charecteristice which effect

fluidication are diameter, density, shape, surface teneion,

w and electrostatic charge.

and Matheeen‘63)

determined that the minimm fluid voidage, _jLpf,
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increased for a decrease in particle diameter. Ergun

and Orn1ng(22) found that the diameter of the particles,

when increased, increase the channeling in the fluidised

bed. As shown by Patterson(93) es the particle dianeter

is increased the gas flow rate must also he increased ‘

to maintain a given fluidized bed density.
Leva(5“)

found that fine materials have the greatest tendency

to channel, but Morse(8L) found that an increase in

particle size increased segregation. Matheson(62•65)

observed that the rate of hubble growth was directly

dependent on the particle diameter, increasing particle

diameter increased bubble growth. He also found that

an increase in particle eine increaeed the Stornnr
viscosity of the fluidized bed.

Qggsggg of Pagtiglg;. Patterson(93) found that

for a given flo«r teand particle dianeter, the bed

densities remain eosentially constant, and varies very

little with particle éensity, although Mathesollsa)

observed an increase in maximum bed density with

particla density. Matkeson also found that the rate

of bubble growth increased with increased particle
l

density. Moree(8h) observed an increase ef partiele

segregation with a corresponding increase in particle

density. Lewis(59) found that the velocity of e gas

necessary for fluidization was proportional to the

density of the solid.
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§gggg_g{_§g;g;glgg. according to Pattere•n(93),

vey little is known about te effect of partiole ehape

on fluidisation. He reasoned fron aerodynanic considere•

tions, that snooth, rounded solid particles would be

expected to require e sdnewhat higher gas velocity for

fluidiaation then rough, irregular particles of the

anne sise distribution and density. Leva‘55) found

that a decrease in fractional voids fron ¤•&35 to 0.367,

iucreased the pressure dop about 100 per out. Leva(~‘)

neted that any bed conposed of nininn fluid voidage

will begin to fluidise under the influence of very anall

fluid quantitiee, while beds with high fluid voidages

large aneunts of fluid are required before fluidisatiou

will take p1aoe• Seidel(95) studying particles of

diesinilar shape, but with like bulk deneities, found

that there wee no definite relationship between partiele

shape end pressure drop. Hathesen(65) reperted that

the Storner visoosity is auch larger for spherical

. particles than for partiolee of irregular shape.

.7 .1--...;.,. ~ P- «. lt °..„. •

Pattereonlgß) reported that surface teneion is usually

a ninor factor in fluidisation, except where very fine

particles are involved. He further states that eface

tension tends to aid fluidisation, and that low surface

teneion en the particles teds to sonetines fern

ü
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eggloaeratee of the solide in the fluidised bed, re-

sulting in channeling of the fluidising ¤ediun•

·
P•¤=•=·•¤¤‘°"

found that electroetatic charge on the solid particles

had very little effect on fluidieation, but that a high

electroetatic charge tende to facilitate fluidieatie¤„

Particles which aequire a high electroetatic charge

repel each other and thue require lower gee retee

for fluidisatio¤•

ggfggg gf Veeeel Gharactgriegigs on Fluidgeagiog. The

effect of veesel diameter and length on fluidieation are

not well known, Hetheeontéz) found that the larger the

veesel diameter the lese tendency there ie for 'eluggiag

flow*. Leva(53) obeerved that channeling took place in

enell diameter veeeels more reedily than in veeeels of

large diaaeter. Hatheeon(63) has shown that elugging can

be reduced by decreaeing the depth of the solide bed•
Leve(“9) found that the height of bed had no effect on

naxieun or uiniemn fluid voidage.

ygthgggticel Relationships for Fluidisatiga. Sole ef

the methods of ealculating ges velocity for fluidieation,

peseure drop across a fluidised bed, and bed densities are

presented in the following peragraphe, but as explained by

Ga¤pbell‘16) nany of the relationehips that have been

developed are reasonebly eatiefactory for aon comercial

uees, but are uneafe in universal epplicati•¤•
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Gas VelocityReguirgdLeva(56)

derived the following equation for the

mass flow of gas required for fluidization:

G·0•005D§g3 (P•·Pl')@p g (1)

)~ ( l ·· E ) /4;/ q

where
G • nase superficial gee velocity, lb/hr·eq ft

DP • average effective partiele dianeter, ft
• fraction voide in dunped bed, no dineneiene

s
•

deneity of eolid particlee, lb/cu ft

y
• dmeity of fluid, 1b/eu ft

3 = acceleration due to gravity, M18 x 108

zu/ru-?
Äl particle shape factor, no dineneiens

A
•

viecoeity ef fluid, lb/hr•ft•

Levauü) etated that the nass velecity required

tor the beginning of fluidisetien say be predicted

by eubetituting the fraction voidage of the bed at

ninimm fluidisation, _§_nf, for fraction voidege

in dunped bed, £_, in Equatien 1 above•
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The General equation for gas flow rate at

the beginning of fluidizatiou ae given by Levauü)

is:

2 r A3·¤ (1

-where
Gd. • nininuu nass euperficial fluid velocity

required fer fluidization, lb/hr••q ft

DP • average effective particle dianeter, ft

g S acceleretiea due to gravity, M18 x 168

rt/ur?
PF S deaeity of fluid, lb/cu ft

Pe S density of particles, lb/cu ft

Qu • frectioa voidage of bed at miniuue

fluidizatiou, no dineneioue

f S nodified friction factor, no diaeneioae

Ä
•

perticle shape factor, no diaeaeiene

n
•

•tate•of•flov factor, ao dinensioue.

gg Qensig, Hatheeuwß) found that for

irregular particlee, raaging in size free 28 te &56

nicrone in dianeter and with bulk deusitiee raagiag

from 27•5 to l3M0 pounds per cubic foot, the nazi-

nun bed deaeity, _£_HB, uay be repreaented by:
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log DP • 2.31
f

1 (3)

uhuwßp • average effective parbicle

diameter, ft

Üxs •
maximum bed deneity, lb/cu ft

s S dezxeity of particles, lb/cu
l‘b•

Love observed that emaller aicroepheree

have maximum bed densitiee coeeiderably geater

than those obeerved for irregulerly ehaped partielee

in Equation 3.

reeea um nem practical limits,
the pressure drop through a fluidised bed ie approx-

inately equal to the static head of the bed in the

following umher:

A P ¤ ,51, •
PB L (L)

nu?

where

P S pressure drop though the bed,

1b/eq rz

W • weight of solide in bed, lb

D S diaaeter of bed, ft

Q B S deusity of bed, lb/eu ft

L • depth of bed, ft-
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Lewie(58) also oonoluded that the pressure

drop through a fluidised bed was essentially equal

to the weight of the solid partioles and confined

Equation L to solide of small diameters, and only

beds with small ratlos of length to diameter. Lewis

found that Equation A did not hold for particles

of diameters larger than 3.01-inch.

Hariu and Molstad‘&3) considered the total

pressure drop as the sum of the pressure drop
r•—

sulting from ges {loving through the empty vessel,

and the solide pressure drop consisting of the

static head and a friction loss factor resultisg

from particle-to·particle contact.

Uilheln and Kwauk‘lG1) derived the follewing

equation, based on the concept that fluidisation

takes place when the weight gradient of the solid

bed is equal to the weight gradient through the beds

4,;,,,- (1-9 (Pe-PF) (5)

where

Q%%_• pressure grsdient, lbfsq ft·ft

1 • 6 • fraetion of solid at height Q

Ps s density of perticles, lb/cu ft

Q; e deneity of fluid, lb/eu ft.
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L•va(“b•k6•&8*5°)
developed a foruula einilar

to Equation 5, onpioying area of the bed and net

height:

_
P•&(1·€)

(Fe-pF) (6)
^·r

where

P e pressure drop through bed, lb/eq ft

VT S volume of dunped bed, ou ft

AT S crose—sectional area of bed, eq ft

·
é’S

fractional voidage in dunped bed

/°a S donsity of partioles, lb/cu ft

F'? • density of fluid, lb/cu ft.

In the following paragraphs a review of the history,

preent comercial applications, possible future applications,

linitatione and advantages of the fluidised bed are given.

Leva(52) and Patterson(9l) regarded fluidiuation technique

ae a eeprate unit operations. Hurphre•(89) believed that

the fluidised bed has wide application in both oatalytic and

non•oatalytic industrial operations, and Tarh•r(25) states

that the usa of the fluidiaed bed in industrial application

y of Fieeh•r·Tropsch reaotions, which were previously too

couple: and eoonomically unfeasible for connercial app1ioa—

tions, a very attraetive inveetaet„
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Aceording to Murphree(89), the basic principles of

the fluid selide technique were developed just prior to

World War II with the catalytic cracking cf petroleu ee

the iuediate objective, hat with the wer providing the

necessary impetus for this application but hindering dev•lop•

mente in other fields in which the technique is proving

highly useful. Matheeon(6l) and Ga¤pb•ll(8) also noted

that the first successful comercial application of f1nidisa•

tion was e unit for the catalytic cracking of petroleum early

in l9k2„ Patterson(91) stated that the developent of

fluidisation technique for commercial use has been priuarily

in the field of petrcleum. Hatheson(61} gave producti

figures indicating an increase of fluid cracking capacity

cf 960,000 barrels per day over the h0,000 barrels per day

in l9k2. Gisher(33) applied the fluidized solide technique

to the recovery of oil from tar sancs in l9h6, while Blanding

and Roetheli(h) applied the technique to the recovery of eil

from shale in l9ß3„

Gogggreial Agglicagicn of Fluidisatign„ Ganphellts)

and ¤urphrce(·8) stated that the largest single applicatle

of fluidisation on the commercial scale was that of the

catalytic cracking of crude petroleum for the production

of gaeoline. 0ampbel1(6) lists the products of crnde

petroleum as high octane gaeoline, butenes and ieobutenes
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fo the production of high octane gasoline hy alkylation,
and isobutene and butadiene for the production of synthetic

rubber•

· ·°¤¤¤¤¤=¤¤‘9l)
gave the following as the operations to which the fluidised
solide technique may be applied: (l) no chemical change in

either the solid or gas, such ae in heat transfer er the
drying of the solide or gaees; (2) no chemical change in

the solide, such as gas reacting in contact catalysis,

cracking, and oxidation processes; (3) no chemical change

in gas, as in solide reacting fer calcination; and (k) both

solid and gas reacting, as in ore roaeting and halogenatio¤•
Ca¤pbell(8•l°) listed other possible uses of the fluidised
solide technique in future commercial applications as:

(1) devolatilisation of wood; (2) calcination; (3) rossting;
(L) mixing of solide; (5) drying of solide; (6) separatios

and purification of gases by solid abeorbente and/or reactants;
(7) recovery of vapors from gases; and (8) catalytic processes

such as alkylation. Campbell(9), Levis(57), and

Pattereon(9l) gave several specific possible industrial

applications which were under coneideration, some of which

are: (1) syntheeis of liquid hydrocarhons from natural gas;

(2) gaeification of cool for the recovery of hydrocarbonsg

(3) production of phthalic anhydride by the oxidation of

naphthalene; and (L) recovery of oil from oil ehalc•
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gdgantages of the Fluidized Bag Over Fgged Bug §ggcgg;I•

Leva(53) listed the following advantagee of the fluidized

bed ever the fixed bed operation: (1) better temperature

equalization; (2) better heat transfer within the bed;

(3) lower mechanical energy requirements; and (L) simple

equipment construotion„

Q%gagiugs gf thg Fgggdgggg Bogidg Qeghgggg•

Patt•rso¤(9l) gave the iimitatiens ef the fluidized solide

technique ae: (1) short gas to solid cantact time; (2) lack

of control over the average retention time of solide in the

bed; and (3) limited flexibility of the operation because

of necesaity of keeping the gas flow within narrow limits.
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III . EXPER‘!'Ag

The experinental section on the retorting of oil shale
hy the use of the fluidised•so1ids technique includes the

purpose of the investigation, the plan of experinentatien,

the naterials and appsratus used, the procedure of operation,

the data and results obtained, and the sanple calculations.

It uns the purpose of this investigation to evaluate

the use of the fluidized—solids technique for the retorting

of oil shale, and to deternine the effect of eil shale

particle size on the characterizltion factor and yield

of shale oil•

The plan of the inveetigation consisted of a survey of

the literature, the design and construction of a fluidisatien

unit, the experinental procedure, and the evaluation of the

results.

A literature search was ande to

obtain a general introduction to the field of oil shale

spplicable to the study of oil shale fluidisstien, to becee

faniliar with the structure and prepeties of available oil
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shale, to review the fundamental principles of fluidisation,

and te sumnarise the applications cf the fluidined·solids

technique.

Design ggd Constggctigg of Fluidisatign Ugit. The

fluidisation unit, designed and constructed for this inves-

tigation, consisted of a fluidization colunn, disengaging

section, cyclone separater er knock-cut tank, gas·heating

section, gas circulating pump, twb gas—cooled condensers,

a water-cooled condsnser, a brine-cooled condenser, s surge

tank, gee-flow meaeuring and pressure recording equipment,

a hrine circulaticn system, and temperature control and

neesuring equipment.

Flugdisation Golgg. The fluidization column

assemhly consisted of an insnlated vertical f1uidisa•

tion colunn with thermocouple installations for

measuring the bed temperatures, and nanoneter tape

fer ohtaining the pressure differential over various

sections of the fluidised bed. A distribution plate

asaeubly was attached to the lower section of this

oslu.

§gs•hggt;ng Seggigg. The tluidisation gas was

heeted electricslly in a packed gas-heating section.

The section had electrical heaters inserted through

the wall with the electricsl leads paasing through

the wall of the section. The heat to the section

\

was controlled by means ot a capacitrol operating
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from e thermocouple placed immediately above the die-
tribution plate in the fluidized bed. Supplementary

heaters were attached directly to the gas transfer
line from the gas·heating section to the flnidiaation

colun,

Disgggagigg Section, The disengaging section was

attached directly to the top of the fluidieation unit

and designed to separate the major potion of entrained

particles from the fluidizing gas. The cross-sectional

area of the disengaging section was made four times
’ that of the fluidization column and connected te the

fluidization colunn by means of flanged redncerst The

disengaging section was heated to prevent condensatien

of the shale-oil v aors on the wall of the section.

The cyelone separater was

attached to the disengaging section; and was designed
to remove particles of solide which were not removed
in the disengaging section. External heaters were

attached to the eyclone to prevent the condensation

of the sha1e~o11 vapors on the wall of the cyclcne

separator.

ggnggggggg, In order to condense the shale—oil
l vapore without plugging the condenser tubes by con-

deneation of the asphalatio conpounds, the shale oil

was condenaed in fractions. The first and second
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oondansara wara gas~aoo1•d. Tha first condansar wan

daaignad to oparata at a nininun tanparatura of 250 °F,

and tha aacond condasar was dasignad to oparata at a

nininn tanparatua of l&0 °F„ Tha third, a watar-

coolad oondanaa, was daaignad to oparata at a nininu

tamparatura af 66 °F, and tha fourth, a brina·coa1•d

condansar, was daaignad to oparata at 30 °F. Tha con-

dansara wars connactad in aariaa and tha gaaas from tha

brin••coolad condsnaar wara usad aa tha cooling nadiun

in tha first and aacond cond•nsara• Ta codanaara

wara sinpla doubla•pipa typa axchangara with tha cooling

nadia pasaing through tha annular spaca.

§g;g;_;;gg„ Tha surga tank waa daaignad to gtva

tha oirculation punp a raaarva for gaa circu1atian•

Raturn gas Iron condansara waa brought into tha tank

at tha top and tha gaa to tha pnp takan out inmadiataly

balw tha gas inlat. An atnosphario b1ow·off lina waa

plaoad in tha top of tha tank for vanting gaaaa to tha

atnosph•ra„ A blowadown lina was plaoad in tha cantar

of tha button of tha tank so that any condansad natarial

could ba raaovad fron tha tank-

Gag•t;gg Maagurigg angggaasuraGaa

flow was naasurad by naana of a calibratad orifiaa

with anonatar. Tha praasura of tha nyatan was racordad

on a round chart raaordar. Tha prasaura drop across tha
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fluidieed bed wee neeeured by nenne of eenonetere.

the leede of which were attached et intervele along

the helghth of the bed.
A br1ne·eooled ooe-

deneer wee eployed to oondenee eone ot the geeee

leaving the weter·coo1ed eondeee. The brine wee

cirenleted through the condeneer Iren an ice•ealt

nixture neintained in e etorage tank.

The tenperature of the Iluidizing gee wee neaeured

end oontrolled by a nechenical potentieeeter end

etepwiee controller. Tenpereturee over the entire

eyeten were neeenred by nenne of iron·eonetanten

thernoeonplee in oonjnnction with an interlocked·

pnehbtton potentineter. Teuperatnree in the oy·

clone wen oontrolled by edjnetehle rheoetete end

an on•o£t controller operating Iron e thernocouple

in this unit. The tenperetne ot the disengeging

section wee controlled by adjneting rheoetete when

the deeired temperature wee indicated by the therno·

couple neeenring the teeperature. All theroeouplee

were celibrated in position.

The tluidieed bed coneieted

ot oil ehele ee the solid end carbon dioxide ae the Iluidieing

Iediwn. Teste were nede on eolide of tour eieee, using gee
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flow rates as required fer fluidieatien. The retort of the
fluidizing unit was eharged with oil ehale of the desired

eine and the system purged with carb n dio:ide• The eystn
was then preesurized• The gas eirculation was then begun
and all heaters and auxiiiary equipeent were put into opera-
tien• A test was eeplete after rstorting for one hour at

715 °r.
The volume of gases generated by retorting of oil shale

uns taken as the difference between the volume of gas added

and the volue of gee in the retorting unit after retorting.

The shale oil was eollected and its characterieation factor ·#
determined. The cposition of retort gasea were d•ter¤ined•

The retorted eale was collected and its shale oil content

determ1n•d•

The results of the retorting
test were svaluated hy couparhng the characterination factor,

the volune of gaeee generated, and the yield of shale oil

ae functions of the partiele eine of the shale retorted•
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The following materials were used in this investlgaties

Analytical reagent, C. P., catalog

ueber A•1lA. Ohtained from Fisher Scientitio Company,

Silver Spring, Iaryland. Used ae an analytical reagent in

deteralning the carbon nonoxlde in the gasee of the systa.

Crystal, reagent grade, lot Ho
01133,

code Io 1186. Manefactured hy General Chenical Divisin,

Allied Chemical and Dye Corp., New York, I. Y. Used in a

solution with potasslu hydroxide for the deternination ot

the oxygen in the tlnidiaetlon gas.

Begsggg. Technical grade, 99 to 100 per cent pure, lot

noaber 82hO, code Io lake. Mannfactured hy General Chealcal

Division, Allied Chemical and Dye Corp., New York, I. Y.

Used ae a eolvent for cleaning the equlpnent hetore teste.

Flake, 77•8C per cent purity, lot

nunber 23083, code No 1518. Hanufactnred by General Chendcal

Division, Allied Chenical and Dye Corp., Iew York, I. Y.

Used as a drying agent in analysis ot retort gaeee.

. Connercial grade, 99.0% purity, 50-·pound
1

eylinder. Ohtained Iron Southern Oxygen Company, Roanoke,

Virginia. Ueed ae the fluidlsing medion in flnidisation

eystee.

Powder, reagent grade, lot le
2018,

code 1656. llanufaetured by General Chenical Division, Allied



Chenical and Bye Corp., New York, N. Y. Used in conjunction

with hydrochloric acid in orsat gas analysis spparatus for an
absorbing carbon monoxide.

Crystal, reagent grade, lot No A5,

code l6h9. Mannfactured by General Chemical Division,

Allied Chemical end Dye Corp., New York, N. Y. Used to

determine the hydregen sulphide in the retort gases.

Normal purified. Obtained fra:

Fisher Scientifie Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used

es manemeter fluid.

Silicone, Eow•Corning. srbained

from Fisher Scientifie Company, Silver Spring, Maryland.

Used te grease stopcoeks on Great apparatus.

§;gggg*_§ggggp;gg{. Essoleu. Obtained from Esso

Standard Oil Company, Radford, Virginia. Used as shaft

lubication for gas pump.

ägggggg. Pnrified. Obtained from Fisher Scientifie

Conpany, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used es manometer fluid.

Q;}. Ho 30 SA!. Obtained from Esso Standard 011

„ Conpany, Redford, Virginia. Used as lubrioant in gas punp.

Contsining approxinately 20 per sent dis—

tillable organie matter. Obtained from the United States

Bureau ef Hines, Rifle, Celerade. Taken freu the Hahgany

Lodge. Used as the test aaterial in the fluidised bed.
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Pcllct, Lot Ho 0283j, code 2256.

Nanufactured by General Chcnical Division, Allieu Chemical

and Bye Corp., How York, N. Y. Used as an ahsorbent fer

carbon dioxide in oroat appcratus.

aaarasa-aaa

{Eb following apparatue was used in this investigation:

Belange, lgglggiggl. Chain-o·¤atic, capacity 100 grans,

ecnsitivity
i 0.0002 gran, model No 220~D, serial Ms1•l3860.

Hanufactured by Voland and Sons, Inc., New Rochelle, I. Y.

Used in the analysis of shale oil.

§glggggl_l[lglg;§ggg. Laboratory type, capacity O tc

21 kilograms, graduated in grams and tenths of graue. Hen¤~

factured hy Ohaue Company, Newark, H. J. Used to weigh eil

shale for the fluidized bed.

ggggggg. Pyrex, Griffin, with epeut, miseellaneeue

sizes. Gbtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver

Sping, Maryland. Used in handling ehale, aanoeter fluids,

and shale eil.
U gggglggg_Qgg_§ggglg. Pyrex, 250—nil1i1iter capacity,

with stopcocke. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Conpany,

Silver Spring, Maryland. Used for sanpling gaeee of f1u1di—

nation system.

§ggglgg*_§ggglg. Pyrax, water sample, with wide eenth
end flat headed ground stoppers, capacity 125 millilitere.
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Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used to store shale oil samples.

äggggg, gpggific Ggavggy. Gay—lussac, pyrex, ten

milliliters with pcrforated glass stoppere, grund flat

on two sides. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company,

Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to determine the specific

gravity of shalc oil.

Qgggg qygatggy lidclg ggü ßgggg. Made by the Great

Western Manufacturing Company, geavenworth, Kansas. Used

for shaking screene, in preparing oil shale for rctcrting.

Qgggiylgg. Coors, porcelain, high form, vinh covers.

Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used in the determination of oil shale noisture.

Qggggggggg. Type E and_§, dianeter inside 259 milli-

liters. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver

Spring, Maryland. Used to store oil shale sanplea before

ueighing.

ASIM distillation apparatns,

according to ASIM D86. Obtained from Fisher Scientific

Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to determine the

50 per cent point of anale oil.

Soxhlet, pyrex with 24/LO T

ground joints, with side erm and condenscr. Obtained from

Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used

to r•¤ov• the solide from the shale oil and to recover the

•o1v•¤t.
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[lggg, Vglunegerlg. Glass stoppered, blue line exax,

with stoppers. Capacity 250, soo, and 1000 nillilitere.

Used for naking analysis solutions.

*1: Al].

materials required for the construction and operation

of the fluidisation unit and accessory equipnent are

included in Table V of the Appendix.

Pyrex glass, 58° angle, long sten.

Obtalned freu Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used in the analysis of the shale oil.

§;g_§ggg;. Precision vet test meter, graduated in

1/10th cubic feet. Obtained freu Fisher Scientific Cenpany,

Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to determine the volune of

fluidisation syste.

Blue line exax. Capacity 25, 50,

100, and 500 nilliliters. Qbtained from Fisher Scientific

Conpany, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used for neasuring shale

eil sanples and for holding liquids for use in gas sample

hettles.

Serial Re 101. Obtsined free

Universal Crusher Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Used

to crsh oil shele.

The apparatus fer

measuring the klnenatic viscosity of the shale oil of s

eenstant tenperature Bath, and an ostwald viscosity pipet,
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Fenske nedification. Iunbers 200, 300, and #00 exax.

Ohtained frcn Fisher Scientific Conpany, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used for deternining the viscoeity cf shale

oil.

Drill press, drille, welding
equipnent, pipe threaders, test neters, eelding rod, silver

selder, flux, cutting eil, hack saws, wrenches, and other

equipnent and necessary tools required for the construction

of the equipment. Ohtained frcn Chemical Engineering Depart•
sent, Virginia Pclytechnic Institute, Blacksbnrg, Virginia,

nd privately owned tools.

Fisher unitised, technical uni-
versäl msdel. Qbtained from Fieber Scientific Copany,

Silver Spring, Hryland. Used to analyse retorting gasee.

ßgg_§;ll. Patterson ball nill. Installed in Cheaical

Engineering Department, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Blackshurg, Virginia. Used with 10 pounds cf rede, tc re-

duce the sise of oil shale.

§ggl;_§g;;tgg. Obtained frcn Fisher Scientific
6

Cepany, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used in quartering oil

shale sanples and obtaining representative oil shale saaple

for ehale oil analysis.

Mesh eises L, 6, 8, l#, 16,

20, 28, 50, #8, 100, 150, 200, 250, and 325, pen and screen

tcp included. Hnufactured by W. S. Tyler Conpany, Cleveland,
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Ohio. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver
Spring, Maryland. Used in sizing of oil shale for £1uidisa•
tion and solide renaining in retort after retcrting.

2;;;. Electric, 115 volts, 60 cycle, 5 uatts, graduated
in seconds, serial No 19605, catalog Be l&•653. Obtained
freu Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland.
Used for timing experimental tests.
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The procedure follewed in carrying out this inv•stiga·

tion included the design and construction of the fluidisation

unit, calibation of orifice and thernecouples, ebservatien

of fluidiaation characteristics er oil shale, operation ot

fluidisatien unit, and analysis ef oil shale, ahale oil,

residue ef retort, and retort gaees•

Qggggg gg gggsgggggiog of Fluidiaatiog §g;§„ The first

consideration in the design ef the retorting unit was the

length and dianeter ot the fluidisation chanber, and the

design of the gas·heating section. The following paragraphs

are detailed descriptions of the design and construction

ot the fluidiaation shanber, gas·heating section, cyclene

separater, condeneers, eurge tank, gas—puping section, gae-

neasuring section, and control units.

Deeigg and Cgngtggctggg eg [lgigggggigg §gggggg•

The tluidisation section, as shown in Figure
6,

page

71, was constructed tree a 36-inch section cf k·inch

nominal diameter black iron pipe. The inner wall

surface uns swabbed clean with bensene and rinsed•

In order to determine the pressure drop over the

fluidised bed, nanoneter taps were made 3 inchee

above the distribution plate, 21 inchee above the

distribution plate, and 3 inches below the dieengaging
seetion• The nanneter tape were made by welding
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1/8~1noh black iron high pressure eeuplee to the

fluidization chambor wall, and then drilling five

1/ßzalnoh holen through the pipe wall inside the

couple. This afforded a transfer of preeeue but

prevented solide of the fluidlsed bed freu clegging

the esneneter lines, Thernooouples were plaoed on

the see levels as the manoneter tape by means ot

ferrule tlttings in l/8-1neh black iron high pressure

oeuples, The thernooouple longths were adjusted so

that the thernoceuplos immediately below the die-

engaging section and above the distribution plate

wee in the center of the tluidised bed, The th•r¤e·

couple at the 21-inch bed level was plaeed et the bed

wall,

The distribution plate at the bottom of the £luidi•

satten eelun eonsisted of a h·in¤h east iron flange

lathed to the dinnsione as shown in Figure 6, page 71,

erose eeetion B•I, A 'Filtroe” plate 0,50 ineh thlek

was used as the nein fluidialng plate, with a quarter

ineh steel plate with holes drilled 1/8-inch diaaeter

on 3/32•inoh eentes used ae a supporting plate, The

supperting plate was oou¤ter—eunk inte the taee ot the

h by 2-1/2-inch flanged redueer, The ”Filtros” plate

was gasketed between the lathed flange te prevent the6
paseage of gas around the edgee of the plate, The
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distrihution plate, the 2-1/2-1nch by h—inch flanged
reducer, and the k~inch retort was assembled into
one unit es shown in Figure 6. he unit was loaded
end unleeded by reuoving the entire essembly race
the Flaidisetion unit. The fluidization chanber was
inaulated by use of standard es per cent megnesia

insulation•

t1; -1 ~;1 Co1s r 1.
·· 1 D1 e_:= i=: S;gt ·1»

To minimize the carry—over of fine particles, a dis—
engaging section constructed from 8—inch dianeter
pipe, was placed at the top of the fluidizing chanber,
es shown in Figure lk, in appendix. The disengaging
section, Figure 7, page 7b, was conetructed from a

L~ineh by 8•inch flenged reducer Joined to a two feet ·

section of 8·inch pipe by means of 8—inch slip•on weld
flanges. The disengaging section was terminated hy
means of bolting an 8-1nch diameter east iron blind
flange to the tcp welded flange of the disengaging

section. The cast iron blind flange was tapped 3/Ä·i¤ch
pipe size in the center to provide an outlet for the

fluidizing gas and oil vapcrs. In order to pevent
condeneation of the oil vapers on the inside surface

of the disengaging section, surface heaters of 1000
watts capacity in ceramic plates were attached to the
outside wall by eans of studs welded to the pipe well.
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Three heatere were placed in a circle, six, ten, and

feurteen inchee below the top of the dieengaging aectie.

The dleengaging eection wne gaeketed with corrugatd

aebeetee—eteel gaekete, and wee ineuleted with standard
8-inch, es per cent nagneeia insulation„

Qgg:hggg;gg_§gg;;gg. In oder that eoking would
net eceur en the retort well, and to give even heat

transfer through the fluidieed bed, the fluidieing
o gee wae heeted te the deeired retorting tenperetue

before paeeing the gee inte the fluidieed bed. The

heating of the fluidieing gee wae accnpliehed by pane-

ing the gae through a gae•heat1ng eection eonstructed

fron a five•foet eection of e1ght•inch dieneter black

iron pipe with weld·neck flangee attached to each end.

AI shown in Figure 8, page 76, the heating elemente

were placed inside the eight—inch pipe, and the wiring

leade were ineeted through the pipe wall ineide 1/2•ineh

high preeeure couplee which were welded into the pipe

wall. The l/2-inch ceuplee were placed six inchee apart,

alternately on eppoeite eidee ef the pipe, beginning

12 inchee above the face of the betten flange. Before

welding into the heeting section, the 1/2•inch ceuplee

had 1/2•1nch nipplee eerewed into then end cut flueh

with the end of the couple in order to present a ehoulder

for welding the heating elenent in place, ae well ae te
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center the heating elenent lead—out sheft. The heating

eleents were of the ceet•1n•netal type, with the leads

to the eleaent cast in e sheft 0.505 inch in dianete

end terninating from the elenent at an eagle of 60 de-

grees fron the horisontal and tangent to e circle of

ei: inches. As each heater was lneerted and welded in

place, nonel wire colunn peoking was placed betwee the

heating elements to increase the heeting surface area.

Attached to the botton ef the heating section, ae shewa

in Figure lb, in appendix, wan an 8•inch elip·on weld

flange into which was welded a piece of 3/Ä·1nch eheet

steel with e 2-1/2•inch dianeter hole in the center.

A 2·l/2-inch dieneter black iron pipe was welded in

this hole. The 2•1/2-inch black iron pipe served ee

e gee„transfer line to the fluidised retort, and es

an auxiliary heating section. The 2•1/2-inch pipe uns

extended vertically downward fron the heating sectio

28 inches, tuned 90 degrees by neens of a welded tube —

turn, end extended 2A inchee hericontelly, and then

turned 90 degreee end extended 20 inches to the betten

of the flenged reducer cn the bottom of the retorting

section, es shown in Figure lk. The pipe wee pecked

with nnel wire cclunn packing to increase the heating

surface area. Strip heeters were attached to the

transfer pipe to serve ee euxiliary heeters end te

reduce the tina required to heat the gas to reterting

tenpereture.
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The entire unit and transfer pipe was insulated

with es per cent nagnesia•

Qeeggg and Cggstgggggog og Qgglgge §gggrago;„

Because of the carry—ever ef solid partielee rene the

disengaging section, with the ehale eil vapers and

fluldizing gases, it was necessary te install e cyclene

separater to reduce the anount ef solide paesing inte

the eendenser,

The first censideratien in the design ef the cyclone

separater was the internal dianeter required te effect

eeparatien ef particles ef 325·neeh (Tyler screen scale),

This nesh was chesen as the higheet eoneentratien ef

snall particlee expected freu the fluidised bed, Secendly,

the gas veleeitiee over the range es required fer f1uidi·

nation ef the eil shale was considered es te the effect

en the cerry•ever ef solide, Prem the particle eine

range, gas veleeity through the cyelene, and the pressure

drop over the cyclene separater, it was calculated that

the dlaneter of the separater should be one feet,

The cyelene separater was censtructed fren a ene-

feet dianeter relled sheet steel tank A8 inchee long,

The betten ef the tank was renved by nenne ef e cutting

tereh, and a twe·feot section of the tank reneved frn

the realning tank section, The betten ef the tank

was then welded in place, with a 3/&-inch dianete black

iren nipple 5 inehes long welded in the center of the
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betten for renoval of the solide. A tangential pipe

3/Ä inch in diameter and 8 inehes long was welded te

the top of the tank. A section of 3/k·inch black iron

pipe, 9 inchea long, wan ineerted in the center of the

tep of the tank eo that the end inside of the tank wen

3 inches below the inceeing stream of gas free the

tangential inlet. Angle iren etripe were welded tc

the top of the aeeeabled cyelene separate, Figure
9,

page 80, te support it from the aesembled franc.

In order to prevent condensation of the eil vaper

inside the cyclene separater, heaters were attached

8 inebee below the top of the cyelene separater, Three

100-watt hosting eleaente were equally epaced around

te separater, and were attached by aeans of 3/32-inch

etud bolte welded to the tank wall. The heatiag ele-

mente were contained in ceraeic pletee•

The entire cyclone, except for the area eccupied

by the heating units, was ineulated by the nee of a

twe-inch layer of es per cent ¤agnesia„

.0 T1 Fre!

previous experience it had been found that the heavie

oil fractione blocked the condeneer tubee by bridging

ever if the eondeneer tenperature were below 100 °F•

It wae therefore decided to condense the shale oil

vapere in :r•«t1¤¤• by designing the first eondenser

to noperate et a ninimun teuperature of 250 °P, the
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seeond condenser to operate at a nininn of lL0
°F,

the third eondeueer at a nininun of 60 °F, and the

fourth condenser at the lowest possible teperature

obtaiuable with nelting ice in briue. At first only

three eondensers were designed, one to be brine eoeled,
one to be water eooled, and the third to be cooled by
the gaees returning free the brine oooled condenser•

However, it was found after eonsideration of the nazi-

mun temperature of the ntering gaees to the gas-eooled

eondenser (600 °!), and the naximnn tenperature of the
gases entering the water•co1ed condenser (ILO °F),

the heat capacity of the gases, the heat oapaeity of

the cooling mediu, the heat transfer eoeffieient of

the condenser tube, the file eoefficient of the cooling

uedium and the naterial to be eoeled, and the poseible

nateriels of construction, that the gas•oooled condenee

was too long to be praetieal. It was therefore deeided

to construot the gas•eooled eondenser ae twe eeperate

units operating eountereurrently aa the first eondenser•

From the above eonsiderations and caleulations it

was indisated that the condenser tubes should be con-

etrueted from 3/L•inch deoxidised eepper pipe, five feet

long. As shown in Figure 10, page 82, the tube shell

was coustruoted freu 1-1/2-inch dianeter deoxidised

copper pipe, five feet 1oug• The eoudenser tube was

jeined te the shell at the lower end by nenne ef silver
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soldering the tube inte a braee 1-1/2-inch
cap,

and

soreeing the cap en the 1-l/2-inch pipe. At the upper

end of the eondeneer a l-1/2-inch expansion Joint wan

ecrewed onto the shell of the condeneer. A 1-1/2-inch

brass plug which had been drilled 1-1/16 inches was

ecrewed into the top of the expansion joint, and the

3/Ä-inch inner tube silver scldered to the hreee plug.

The inner condeeer tube was Joined to the oil receiver

header by neans of a 3/&·inoh braes union. The oil

receiver header, Figure 10, page 82, nee eonetructed

Iron a 3-1nch section ot 1-1/2-1nch dianeter deoxidised

copper pipe with a 3-1/2-inch dianeter eopper tlange

on the betten. A section of 3/&·inch deoxidined copper

pipe extending through a 1-1/2-inch dianeter coppe

tlange was silver eoldered to the top ot the 3-inch

A section of pipe. A 3/A-inch outlet wae provided above

the inlet to rduce the anount of condeneed oil carry-

over to the next condeneer. A receiver of pyrex glaee

was clanped to the botte ot the condeneer. A eilieene

gaeket wae used to nake a gae·tight eeel between the

condenser end pyrex receiver. A 3/k—inch inlet and

outlet tor the cooling nediun was nede in the cendenser

shell innedistely above the cap on the ehell and below

the expansion joint at the top of the condeneer.
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All condeneera were conetructed ln a similar
nanner. The condeneera were lnaulated with 85 per

taut nagneaia. The aeeenhly of the condeneere into
the retorting unit can be aeen in Figure lk, found

in the Appendix.

..* —. 1;. -.-;· :1; ....1,-. -:1.:. 1- 5. T In

order te provide a reeerve eupply of fluidiaing gee

for the gna pup, a eurge tank, 12-1nch dianeter by

ZA inchea long, was provided on the inlet elde of the

puping section, ee shown in Figure ll, page 85. A

3/Ä-inch dianeter black iron couple wea welded to the
top of the tank, in the center, to provide an atnoepheric

hlow~eff line. On one eide of the tank, five lnchee

fron the top, an inlet ret¤rn·line connection wee welded

in place. Inediately below the inlet connection, an

outlet connection to the pop was ende hy welding e

3/Ä•1nch black iron cople to the tank wall. After

velding the couplee to the tank wall a hole, 7/8~inch

in dianeter, wea drilled into the tank wall through

the couple. A 1/L•lnoh black iron nipple waa welded

to the botton of the tank to provide a hlow~doun line

to the eewe for any undecirable naterial which collected
in the sarge tank.

The eaeenbly of the eurge tank into the fluldica-

tlon unit le ehown in Figure lk, in the Appendix.
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Degggg ggg Qgngtgggtigg of Gas-gumpggg Segtigg.

A gas puap was provided for moving the fluidising gas

through the closed system. The pusp was a eliding-

vans type which was internelly lubricated end hed e

capacity of 20 cubic feet per minute et atnospherlc

pressure. The pump was designed to operete et 300

revolutions per minute, and was driven by a 1-1/2

horsepower three phase notor,·through e three—inch

diameter pulley on the motor to a 2k.8-inch pulley

on the puep. The pulleys were designed for
”A”

eine belte.

In order to prevent carry-over of the oil fros

the pusp to the cendensers, an oil filter was pleced

on the outlet of the pup. The oil filter was con-

p structed from an 18-inch section of 3-1nch black iron

pipe which was packed with monel wire colun pecking

end cepped on both ends by neans of 1/A-inch steel

plate welded to the pipe. A 3/Ä•inch nominal pipe

size hole wes drilled end tepped into the top steel

plate es an outlet for the punped geses, and in the

bottom steel plate e 1-inch pipe else hole wes drilled
T

end tapped for the lnlet gesee from the punp. A pressure

tep was made lnto=thene1de of the filter two inches

below the top steel plate by welding e 1/L-inch black
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iron couple to the pipe wall, and then drilling through

the pipe wall.

A 1/Ä·inch couple was welded to the side of the

filter immediately above the bottom plate for cleaning

the entrained oil from the filter. The oil was returned

to the punp on the low pressure side by neans of a l/L—inch

copper tube. This arrangement provided for continuoue

eealing and lubrieation of the punp. The inlet gae line

from th punp to the filter extended two inohes inside

the filter to provide a reeervoir for entrained lubri•

eating oil. The gas-pumping section wae neunted one foot

from the floor on an angle iron and one-inch black iron

pipe.

In order to ontrol the flow of gas from the pump

through the fluidized unit, a l/2-inch by—pass line was

provided, with e 1/2—inch brass glohe volvo for control.

The by•pase was situated immediately above the oil filter

and connected the high pressure side of the punp to the

low pressure side. Th gas—h•ating section was connected

to the punping section on the high pressure side through

a 3/ß·inch brase gate valve and a rum of }/L•inch black

iron pipe.

Degggg and Consgruotgon of Orggicg. Free the

eotinated gas volune to be punped through the fluidisa-

tion systen, a thin plate orifioe was designed for the

return line fron the annular space of the first eondeneer
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to the eurge tank. The return line was conetrueted

fron 3/Ä·inch dianeter black iron pipe. The orifioe

plate was gasketed between a pair of 3/&·inch flanges

end orifioe tape wee made eight pipe diameters fron

the face of the orifice upstream, and 1-1/2 pipe

diameters dewnstrean fron the orifice. The erifice

tape were made by welding l/ß·inch black iron couplee

to the pipe and drilling a 1/8•inch hole through the

pipe well inside the couple welded on the pipe. The

pressure differential was transferred through l/8·1nch

copper tuhing to the naneneters nounted en the panel

board.

anrtion of

The panel board was constructed

frn 5/8-inch L-ply plyueod. The panel board was

designed six feet long and four feet widet The nein

electrieal supply of ukü velte wee brought through e

90 enpere fneed switch. From this switch, ae shown

in Figure 12 of the Appendix, &ü0 velte without e

ground une wired to the punp switch, end 220 volts

with ground was wired into the distribution bon with

nsgnetic hreekee. The noter was wired directly free

the notar switch, and all wiring from the dietrihtie

box uns connected through separate switchee with pilot

lighte. The strip heeters on the gee transfer pipe fron
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Figur• 12

W;;igg Qgggggg {ar ?luidiggg ggggggigg Un;} .

(••• p•¤k•t an back c¤v•r)



~
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the gee-heeting eectien to the retert were centrelled

by three knife-edge ewitchea which contrelled two banke

ef three heetera and one bank of six heetera.

The air-heating section was contrelled by a th•rne·

couple in the betten ef the tluidiced bed, ectueting a

controller, which by eeene ot uexcury ewitchee, cen-

trelled the eoil pewer ef relaye which carried power

fer the heating elennte. As the tenperature ef the

retert appreached the retorting tenperature, the

nechanien ef the centreller turned cf! the pewer

te the heatere in nultiplea ef cue. Thun, een de·

gree of prepertienal centrol was eccenpliehed.

Fer centrel purpeeee, therneceuplee were plaeed

in all entering and exit etreane, es indicated in

Table VI, page 91. The therneceuplee were ecnetructed

treu 1/8•inch dieeter iron tube with an aebeetee in-

eulated cenetentan wire paaeing threugh the tube, with

one end et the wire welded te the iron tube b nee ef

a carbon are. The welding ef eenstantan wire te the

Iren tube cleed the tube. The therneeeuple thus con-

etructed wne ineerted through e l/8—inch ferrule~type

cepper tube te pipe adapter. The ferru1e—I1tting wee

then ecrewed inte a l/8-1nch pipe fitting in the piece

ef equipnnt in which the tenperature wen te be neaeurel.

Therneceuple leads of separate strand: of iron and cee-

etantan wire, enaneled with a single cotten cover, were



TABLE VI

Pgg;tiggs gf Thgggggggggeg in Flggggsed Retgggggg Unit

Thernoconple No Position in Retorting Equipnent

1 Top of Iluidised bed
2 Middle of fluidised bed
3 Disengsging section

A Gas into top of first condenser
5 Gas out of the botts of first cosdenser
6 Gas into the top of the second oondeneer

7 Gas out of the botten of the second ocdeaeer8 Cas into the togßof the third condensar
9 Gas out of the tto ot the third condenser

10 Gas into the top of fourth condenser
11 Gas out of the hetton of the fbnrth oondeser
12 Brine into the bottom of the fourth condenser

13 Irina out of the top of the fourth condenser
1A Water into the button of the third condenser
15 Water out of the aunular space of third

oondenser

16 Gas out of top of aunular space of second
condenser

17 Gas into the annnlar space of first oondeneer
18 Gas out of the annnlar space of th first

eondenser to return line for srge tank

Capacitrol Cyclone separato

Teperature
Controller Inediately above the distribution plate

in fluidised bed
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welded to the iron tube and constantan wire of the

thermocouple reapeetively. The leade were wired inte

the indicating potentioaeter. The indicating poten•

tioneter was nounted on the panel board immediately

above the recording desk.

The nanoneters required for neasuring gas flow

and the pressure drop across the fluldiaed bed were

mountod on the panel board.

For control of the keating elements on the die-

engeging section, rheostats were plaoed on the positive

side of the lead wire from the switchee to the heatere.

Control of the tnperature of the oyclone separater

was acconplished by a control instrunent operating free

a thermocouple in the exit gas line of the cyoloe

separater. The control instrument operated relaye

carrying the power load of the heatere. Also, rhe-

stats were used tc control the temperature of operation

ot the heating elemente.

In Figure 13, Püßß 93, the lay-out of the panel

board is shown.

··d Cons ;„~t o o‘ FeMMd„¤a .·· *;i 3;:u: M •

All sections of the fluidtaation unit were supported on a

frane eonstructed from 1-l/Ä·inch black iron pipe. Pipe

sections 10—l/2—£•et long were screwed into floor flangee

attached to the floor by means of bolte passing through the



~
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flanges into korkers driven into holes drilled in the floor.

The tops of the pipes were held together by welding each

individual pipe to a section of l—l/2-1nch pipe running the

length of the unit. Gress—members were then welded to the

horizontal pipes to make the unit rigid. The hosting section,

fluidisation section, cyclone, and condensers were supported

fro the top ef the framework. The gas pump and motor, and

surge tank, were supported free lower sections of the frame.

To sinplify the wiring of thermocouples and heating ·
units, two 1 x 8-inch boards were attached to the back of

the supports six feet off the floor. The board afforded

an easy method of supporting and traeing all the wiring

since each wire was individually stapled to the boards.

Cglgggggion gf Thermocouples. All thermocouples were

wired completely and then ealihrated at the nelting point

of ice and at known water temperatures. The indicating

instrument was readable, by interpolation, to 1 °F, howe

ever the instrument was oalibrated in 5 °F intervals.

The orifioe for neasuring gas

flow through the system was oalibated by means of an air

flow meter. The air flow meter was placed on the exit side

of the orifiee and the calibration readings were taken at

various pressure drope across the orifice, as indicated on

the menometer. The reading of the air flow meter was pletted

against the pressure drop across the orifice and ie shown in

Figure 16, page



The fluidisation unit

une assembled as shown in Figure lb in the appendix. A11

units were assembled in such a way that they could be renoved

freu the essembled unit without removing or disturbing other

units.

Qbseggatgon of gggigizgtggg Qhagacteristics gf Qi; Qgggg.

Before retorting tests were made, oil shale of various noch

eines uns fluidized in a four•inch glass column, and the gee

volume required fer fluidizaticn determinod. During fluid1•

nation in the glass cclun, the characteristics cf the oil

shale in the fluidised bed were observed.

Qgggggatgog gg Oi; Shage fgr Egtortigg. The eil lhnle

ee received, in l/2—inch size lumps, was crushcd in a jaw—

erusher• The material from the jaw—crusher was screened

through a bank of screens. The screens were arranged freu

top tc betten according to increasing mesh size, 16, 28, 70,

100, 200, and pan (Tyler screen scale). A representative

sanple, one•fourth pound cf crushed oil shale, was placed

on the top screen end the screens shaken mechanically for

seven minutes. The screen: were then disassembled and their

contents placed in separate labeled, sealed, one-gallon co¤•

teiners, except for the oil shale on the top, l6—nesh screen.

The material on the l6•mesh screen was placed in e container

and later passed through the jaw-crusher again and r•~screene4.
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Figure lk

Sghgtic Qgggau af Rejgggggg Unit

(see packet on back c¤v•r)
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The jew-crusher uns used to prepare the oil-shale required

for tests using minus 16 plus
28,

minus 28 plus
70,

and

minus 70 plus 100 mesh (Tyler screen scale).

The amount of oil shale needed fer test number four,

minus 100 plus 200 mesh, could not be obtained from the jaw—

crusher. The oil saale remeining on the 16—mesh screen was

pleced in a red mill with 20-pounds cf rede, and greund for

5 hours. The material was then screexed and oil shale

eollscted for test number four.

The material for each test was quartered and sampled

for the determination of shale oil content. The sample for

analysis was stored in a sealed pint jar. The remaining eil

shale uns stored in labeled, eealed, one—ga1lon containers

until used for retorting.

Ogeggggog gg gggiggzggggn Ugig. The procedure fellowod

in operation of the fluidizsd retort is outlined in the

following paragraphs, and all valve numbers are in reference

to Figure lh in the Appendix.

Cherging of the ggtogg. Sixteen and one—quarter

pcunds cf oil shale ef a known particle size was placed

in the retorting section, which had been removed from

the system. The retort was then plsced in the system;

gaskst placsd between the flanges, the flengs holte

tlghtened, the thermccouples insertcd into the bed and

secured, and the mancmeter leads attached to the retort.



Coolant for Condensers and Cgggigg Coil. Before

applying heat to the system, ice was placed in the

brine tank and valve 1;§ closed. Salt was placed ever

the ice and a hrine solution made in the tank, and if

needed, tap water was added by opening Valve 1;Z.

Additional ice was added during the retorting test

as needed. The main switch was closed and all magnetie

breakers closed. The brine pump was then started and

the brine allowed te circulate. Valve 1;Q was opened,

allowing the cooling water to circulate through the

condenser. Valve 1;2 fer cooling water to the oil
separater, was opened.

Qetgrminigg F;gid;zgtigg Gas Vg;ecigy. Before

beginning heating of the retorting unit, the gas flow

rate through the unit was determined for maxiun fluidi•

nation of oil shale by the following procedure.

Valves 1;;,,1;;Q, and 1;;Q were closed, and valves 1;g,

1;Q„ 1;;, 1;j, and 1;;; were opened. The gas punp was

then started, and 1;; partially closed. Valve 1;;

was then slowly opened at the same time observing the

pressure drop across the fluidized bed. If fluidisatien

was not acconplished by opening 1;;, then ValVe_1;§ was

gradually closed until the pressure drop across the

fluidized bed indicated slugging fluidization. The

Valve 1;g was then opened slightly until nornl fluidi-

nation was indiceted by the pressure drop aereee the
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fluidiaed bed. Valve 1;; was then closed copletely

and the aysten preasurised to ten pounds par aquare

inch gage, ae indioated on the pressure recorder. At

this tina valve 1;; uns closed and valve 1;; uns opened

very elauly, until the valve was fully open. Tha

pressure drop across the fluidiaed bed uns obeerved

during the opening of the valve, and if slugging flav

una indicated, valve 1;g was opened slightly to return

the bed to nornal fluidlaatlon. When valve 1;; wae

opened conpletely and the equipgnt operating nornally,

the gas punped was stopped. Tha air in the eyetn una

then hled off carefully through valve 1;; until the

preaeua in the syatan was atnospherio.
”;. „; o„ »-„.„;¤;„ an H;- . To prtvant celbustian

of oil ehale during retorting, the fluidiaation unit uns

purged with an inert gee, carbon dionide. The following

procedure uns used. Valve 1;;,wae close and 1;; opened.

Carbon dloxdde was then hld into the eyetan through

valve 1;;;, and purging oontinud for five nlnutes.

The systan wae then pressurised with carbon dionide

to ten pounds pressure hy closing valve 1;;. Valve 1;;

une closed and valve 1;; opened, and the gas pun started.

Iter eireulatiea of the gas for ten ninutea, valve 1;;;

uns opened and a sanple of the gas taken. The gas sanple

uns analysed for ozygan oontet. I! the oxygen centet



were below one per cent, the system wes considered

ready for operation. When the oxygen content wes fond

to be above one per cent, the pressure in the syete

was oarefully bled down te atnespheric through valve
1;§• The system was then again preseurised ae above

and another gee sample analysed. In any event the

purging procedure nee continued until the oxygen in

the gee une one per cent or less.

vu
completed and the syetee was preeeurized to ten poude

per square inch gage, all heater ewitchee were eloeed

es well ae all the acceseory ewitches, except fo the

se__ly euitch to the heater control instrument 6witoh•

The range of the ueohanical controller prohibited its

paper operation until the tenperature of the retort

reached 2SO °F. During the heating period, e record

of the temperature ever the fluidisatien unit nes nede

eyery fifteen minutes. A record of the ges fleu rate

and the preesue drop over the fluidieed bed was else

ende.

When the retort reached a temperature cf 250 ¤F,

the mechanioal controller eleetrical cupply was turned

on, and ae the teperature ef the syst increaeed,

additional back electronetive force was added to the

theruecouple circuit to extend the range of the instrunet
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to 715 °F, The circuit for adding the electromotive

force in a negative direction is shown in Figure
15,

page 102,

After resching the retorting temperature of 715 °P,

the mechanioal controller oontrolled the temperature

of the inlet gas te the retort. It was found that the

controller controlled the teperature of the gas to the

retort to within i 5 °F, Retorting of the oil sale

was eontinued for one hour, after which all heaters wee

turned off, The gas pump was also stopped and a sample

of the retort gas taken, The gas of the system was the

bled off through a gas meter to determine the volume in

und ey tem,

9 T «a_· n; ‘= =— G ·__at—· „,i•; R ·e.ii;•

Freu the volume ef the gas, pressure, and the sseut

of the ges added to the system, as well es the velume

and temperature ef the fluidisation system, the velul

of the ges generated in the retort durin reterting was

determined,

After reterting, the oe-

densers were allowed to drain for Zu hours and then

washed with ethyl ether, The material obtained was

filtered in a soxhlet extraetion tube to remove any

trade of solide in the material, The extractien thisble

was then extracted with ether until the liquid from the

tube was clear. The ether was then removed freu the

ehale eil by distillation,



~
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;ggggg;g_g;;§ggg;g_Q;;„ After retcrting, the gas

Iron the retort was canpled and the carbon dioxide, ox-

yge, carbon nonoxide, hydrogen, hydrogen snltide. ni-

trogen, and non•condeneib1e hydrocarboa gases were de-

tersined. The analysis ct the retort gas uns deternined

by use ot an orsat gas analysis apparatus.

Samples of the oil shale before

and after retorting were analysed for shale oil content

by use of a nodified Fischer retort„ The shale oil

content was reported in weight per cent.

.# ,1; -11;. the :1;. 1
•·

. 1* *1; .. 01• The

specific gravity of shale oil uns deternined according to

Anerican Society ot Testing Materials nethod D
70~27(l°7‘).

The deternination une nade at 60 °F in a costant•te¤perature

kath.

viscosity of ahale oil uns deternined according to Anerican

Society for Testing Materials nothcd D LA5-L6 T(1°a‘). The

viscostty detereinstions were nade at 210 'F in a constant-

temperature kath.

*1;. 1.;.- 1;,; ne.: 1; A3 a a; -„ P 1..

Te distillaticn of the shale oil sanplcs was perforned

according to the procedure described by the Anerican Society

tor Testing Materials nethod D 285-k1(1°6*).
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I¤ ¤¤ •ff•=·•
te eeupare the ahale eil sanplee en a basis eeumen te the

eil industry, the eharaeterisatien taeter uns determtned.

The eharaeterisatien taeter ef the ehale eil sasples uns

deter¤ined„ Freu the distillatien et the shale eil, the

¤1d·heiling peint et the shale eil samples uns deternined.

The eharaeteieetien taeter et the shale eil eanples was

determlaed by pletting the degreee A.P.I. against the

kinesatie viseesity et the ehale eil samples, Figne
17,

page 120.
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Data and Reggltg

The following psragraphs contain the data end results

of rstorting tests, analysis date of oil shsle and shals

oil, and calibrstion date obteinsd for the orifice used te

ssesure the gas flow through the rstortisg system.

The oriflse calibretios

data ls plotted on Figure 16, page 107, in oubic feet per

sinute versus pressure drop in inohes of sersury„ Table

VII contains data used in plotting the celibration ourve.

Qgggggg of Data and Result;. A sussary of the data

and results of rstorting oil shsle of sinus 16 plus 28,

sinus 28 plus 70, sinus 70 plus 100, and sinus 10 plus 200

sesh (Tyler screen scale) for one hour in a &„026•inch

disseter fluidised bsd, using carbon dioxide at 715 °P

as the fluidlsing ssdius, is contained in Table VIII,

page 108. Data and results obtainsd fros the analysis

of the oil ehale, ehale oil, and retort ars also included

in Table VIII•
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TABLE VII

Qagigatggn Q_•._gg_ gg _‘1;h__;g ggg; Orifigg ggg gg

E12! E 9.11 §§.¤.1.£ £9.§.2x£§.&£ hä

R•adi¤g Ma¤o¤¤t•r R•adi¤g Hbt• B•adi¤g

In In. Dibutyl Phtha1at• cu ft/hin
4

1 0.05 1.0

2 0.25 2.0

3 0.&5 3.0

k 0.70 k.0

5 1.0 5.0

6 1.50 6.0

7 2.00 7.0
8 2.75 8.0

9 3.30 9.0 ·

10 k.0 10.0

11 R.9 11.0

12 5.9 12.0

13 6.95 13.0

ll. 8.2 lk.0

15 10.0 15.0
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The sanple oaloulatione include caloulations for the

deeign of the gas·beatin; unit, the oondeneers, the d•t•rnina·

tion of anale oil yield, specific gravity, A.P.I. gravity,

kinenatio viseosity, and deternination of ebaraoterisation

faetor.

tion: of the gas flow rate, and the nuber of keating elennts

required to beat the gas to 1000 °F are given in the following

paragrapbs. A11 bastin; caloulations are based on :1:+1ncb

dianeter 1250•watt heaters.

Qglgggägggg gf Gag glgw Rat; ggggggg Gag—heag;gg

Section. To aoeomodate the six»1noh dianeter keating

eleente, the dianeter of the gas~beating was nade

eight insbe:. The nass gas flow rate was based on the

nsxinn available from the gas punp, 20 cnbic feet psr

ninnte.

w* ¤ V. a (1)

where

w' = air flow rate, lb/nin

Y' ¤ air flow rate at standard conditions,

cu ft/lin
then

«• • 2-Q x Ab,. • 1t/am
nin ou ftw• • 20 n 0.0808

«•
= 1.616 lb/nin.
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‘!‘h• fallcving is vhs csleulsticu cf ths nass s¤p•1·~

Meinl air vslscity at 0h• gas thraugh ths gas-hsstisg

ucticnz

0 · {2- m
uh•r•

0 • nass supsrfiaisl gas vslccity,

lb/hx·•!t2
W • gas vslocity, lb/hr

A, • usa ef hsstiß s•¤ti0n, H2

thun

00

0 • 28 1b/nu--ze?.
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ggagetggg ot Heute! Beeed an a

nexiuun naee euperficiel gee Velocity af 28 feunde per

hour-equere feat et pipe c:·¤es·-eeetian end e required

temperature ef the ga.: ot 1000 °?, the tellwing aehn-

letien nee nde:

q = u cp A': (3)
where

q
•

heet requirement, Btu/hr

v e air flew rate, lb/hr

GP • heat cepeaity of gee, Btu/lb-°!’

A 2 • teapereture difterentiel between inlet

und eutlet gee, 9F

then

Q * ·é x x Q? •

q = 9686 x 9.253 x 929

q • 2695 Dim/hm .
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Bae•d on 1250 nette per keating unit and

e requireuent of 2695 Btu per haur to heat the gas,

the number of heating elemente uns cnlculeted Iron:

N =• (L)

where

R • the number of heating units required,

na uits

q = heating raquirement to heat the gae to

1600 ßr, am/zu-

E • watts per hour per Btu, 0.293 Btu/watt~hr

H • watt: per heating unit, 1250 nutte/per unit

then

H ·
äéäic units

” ‘ mäzimö
H = 7 units.
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Degigg Caleuletioue for First Gas-ceoggg Cgngggggg.

Based on a gas veloeity ef 15 peuads per heur, a het gas
i¤1•! teeperature et 600 °P, e het gas outlet et 250 °F,

end a eeelaet iulet tenpereture ef A0 °P, the tellewing

ealeuletien were eade. The sneuat of heat lest by the

het ges was:

q I W GP A t (5)
where

q I heat lest, Btu/hr

w • sir flew rete, lb/hr

GP I speeifie heat et the gas, Btu/lb-°!

A'! I tenperature ditterentiel between ialet end

eutlet gas, °F

then

q •
%¥ x °F • Btu/hr

q'• 15 x 0•30 x (60 • 250)
q • 1575 Stu/hr.
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The tupereture ot the outlet cooling gee vee detereiaed treu

T •
4 tl (6)

where
T

•
teepereture ot exit cooling gee, °!

q • heet loet by gee being oooled, Btu/hrv • oeolent flow rete, lb/hx-
Gp •

epecitie heet ot eoelent, Btu/lh•¤F

tl • inlet tenpereture ot the eeelut,
°l’then

T•§!Iz§E??xÄ.E:§§'F•¤Fhr lb Btu
2 • ...lä15... 4 ao1.0 x 15T ¤ ÄU45 °l'•
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For uu in d•t•m1ni¤g um oo¤d•¤s•:· su1~£ac• area z·••

quind to cool th• gas the: logarithnic ncan tcmpcraturo

diftarcncc was d•t•:·¤in•d Iron:

(7)
ln ^ E1

A tg

vh•:·•

A tn •
logarithnic nun tupcratum di1'!•1·•nc•, °F

A tl = tcnporatnro di£!'•1·•nc• catering hot gas and

having cooling gas, °F

A tg of thc leaving hat gas

and th• •¤t•r1¤g cooling gas,
°!‘

thun

At-
_ go!.,A

t.- s " °°
ä

0 °
l° (aso - wb

ß tg = 317 *1*.
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Using the Dittus~Bo•lt•r equatio¤(lo9a) the film cc-

efficicnta were calculatec fcr the cccling gee and the gas

being coolad:nl
• 0.0225 (6)

where

hl ¤ filn ceefficient fcr the gae being cccled,

Btu/hr-eq £t·°!

k ¤ therual ccnductivity cf ccndeneed fluid,

Btu/hr-eq nz-°1¤*/zu

D • diameter cf the tube, ft

u • linear velccity cf gee being cccled, ft/ain

C
•

specific heat et ccuetant pressure cf the [II

being ccoled,

absolute vieccstty at bulk tenperature, lb/hr•ft

/9 • deneity of eateriel being ccoled, lb/cu ft

then

hl
I Btu/nr-eq ft•°P

b1 • 0•02251:hl

=
9•5 Btu/hr·sq ft—°F.
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The film ooefficient for the cooling medium was then
••1¢u1st•d using the Dittuc-Boelter equation, however because
the cooling medium uns being heated, the exponent of the
Prandtl nunber uns changed to 0.L from 0.3.
Substituting in equation 82

1:2 • 0.0225 lätäi
2>¤•¤(, E! {O QH)0.;

0.073
B2 * &.6 Btu/hr-eq ft-°F.

The overall coefficient of heat transfer uns celculated
negleoting the resietanee of the tube wall.

vFi ‘
F5

where

U • overall coefficiont of heat transfer,

Btu/hr-eq ft-°F

hl • coefficient of heat transfer for the naterial
being cooled, Btu/hr—sq ft•°F

ha ¤ ceefficient of heat transfer for the cooling

material, Btu/yr-sq ft'?

then

° ° T""&¤'£""ö? * m~J·°·L—¤s-· == rs-‘§’1·a·—v1r—sq t- -6q ft- „ ·sq -¤

¤ · .;."1""‘:;‘..
·I>

9.5 L.6

U • 3.1 Btu/hr~aq ft?F.
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Fron t•h• •bov• calculatod intornation then co¤d•n••1·

cooling ana x·•qui.r•d wu calcalnud •• follow:

„.„§..„A s B A t (10)
|

vh•:·•

A • th• r•q¤ix·•d cooling nurhco aru, sq ft

q S th• hut to b• x·•¤ov•d fron th• hot. ut•1·i•l

to tho cooling nat•x·ial, Btu/hr

U • tho ov•x·all hut transfor oo•ff:I.oi•¤t, Btu/hr-•q ft-°F

tl S logurithnic nun tuporaturc dif£•x·•¤c•, °F

thon
••· •°F^·?£*=="·‘—“—’·*·—„„„ ==ä— ·«=¤~

AgA

S 1.6 •q fm
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For construction purpeeee the length ot pipe required

tor the inner tube wee detereined ee follovez

L • -i (11)81
where

L = length ot pipe for required eurfeoe eree, ft

A •
required cooling eurfece eree, eq tt

Sg • internal eurfeoe erea of 3/L·inch pipe, eq ft/ft

then

L gw ze-g!-•g ft
1 eq ft

,0...1:%

L = 8.2 tt.
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Celggletgog of Per Cegt Yield of Shale 0;;. The yield

of ehale oil une deteruined frou the difference in the loee

of the rev ehale charge and the loee of the retortd ehale

in e modified Fischer retcrt. The data obtaiued freu re-

torting eiuue 16 plue 28 ueeh ehele ere ueed for the following

exauplex

P¤§xl00 (12)
where

P • yield of shale oil on retorting in fluidized

retort, per cent

R • ehale oil reueiuiug in retorting, graue/100 graue

0 • ehale oil in rev ehelo, graue/100 graue

then

P • {ga-}; x·lQ%;F! x 100 • per cent

P • ägtgä x 100

P •
50.5 per cent.
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Celeulatien ef Specific Grevig; und A,P.I. Grevit! ef

Sggle 011 Seugles. The specific grevity bettle wee first

eelihreted with freshly distilled water end the velune ef

the bettle determined. Au eil senple wes then pleeed in

the bettle end the weight ef the bettle end eil deterniued.

Freu these weighte the speeifie grevity ef the shsle eil wes

deternined. The data ebteiued free the shsle eil en retertiag

niaus 16 plus 28 nesh eil shele are used in the fellewing

example:

6 •-E-5% ua)

where

8
•

speeifie grevity of shale eil sample, ne units

W • weight ef pyeueeeter end shele eil senple, gn

H • weight of pyeenoeeter und distilled water, gn

B • weight of pyeeneeeter, gn.

Thus, free test ene,

3 • I!.:.IB
S¤ • SN

3
e21.3911 • 11.399h

s = 0.96k.
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Fer use in determiuing the characterisation factor

of the shale oil samples the specific gravity of the semplee

were converted to A.P.I. by the following relationship:

Degreee A.P.I. ¤ - 131.5

then

¤ A.1=.1. $92-=i - 131.egrees • 5

Degree: A.P.I. • 15.2-
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Detgrminetion of the Kggeuetic Viscesitz. Using the

censtant determined fer the viseesity tube used end the time

of efflux for the shale eil sample the kinematic viseeeity

et the shale eil was determined es fellews, using the efflux

tim ef the shale eil ebteined en reterting ninue 16 plus 28

mesh eil ehalez

V ¤ ct {lk)

where

V 8 kineuatic viscesity, eentistekee

e 8 calibretion censtent, centistekee/second

t 8 time et efflux, eeeonds

then
”

V 8 centietekee/eeeoud x eeeende • eentistekes

V 8 0.2033 x 60.9

V • 12.18 centietekes.
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Detsrmination of Charecterization Factor. The charsc·

terisation factor uns determined from Figure 17, page 120,

by use of the A.P.I. gravity, in degrees, end thc kincetic

viscosity, in ccntistekee. The intersection of the points

on the graph ves teken as the charaoterisetion fsctcr. For

the test using oil shale of minus 16 plus 28 mesh the degrees

A,P,I. uns found to be 15.2, and the kinsmatio viscosity

was deternined to be 12.18 centistokes, Thu: by the uee

of Figure 17, the ehsrnoterisation fecto uns found to be

11.2,
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IV. QlS¤USS;Q§

A discussion of the design end construction of the re-

torting unit for retortlng eil shale in a fluidised bed is

included in the following peragrephs. Feetors effecting the

nethod of operation on the retorting unit as well es the

nethod of operation of the fluidisation systen es designed

and oonstruoted are discussed. The experimental results

obtained are discussed with reference to the effect of the

oil shale perticle eine on the A.P.I. grsvity, kinesatic

viseosity, and average boiling points of the ehale oil fren

the retort, The effect of the sine of the oil shsle retorted

on the uncondeseble gas yield es well as the yield of shale

oil is noted. Reconmendations regarding nodificatiens of

retorting equipnent and operating procedure are advanced

for use in further study. The experinental linitetions

inposed on this investigation are also listed.

Observatione nade during the investigation of the fluid-

ised retorting of oil shale are discuseed in the following

paragrephs as to the design and construction cf the fluidise-

tion unit, the operating procedure, and the results ohtained.

Discussion of th; Dgsign and Goggtgggggon ef the Rgtoggggg

Qggg. The unit for retorting oil shale was constructed in
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sections for ease of asseubly. These separate sections are

discussed in the following paragraphs; included are the

fluidised retort, heating section, disengaging section,

cyclone separater, eondensers, gas-oiroulating section,

gas—neaeuring section, brine-ciroulation syete, and

control units.

Fluiggsed Retg;3. The fluidisation section was

originally constructed of four-inch black iron pipe

with sereved flanges. It was found that the iron pipe

ehrunk away fron the flanges after hosting to retcrting

temperature an cooling. The only nethod of prohibiting

the leakage of gas past the threads of the pipe and

flange eas to re-tighten the flange on the pipe. Use

of slip-on-wald flangce et the top end betten of the

retort proved satisfactory.

The thenocouple and nanoneter tape on the retort,

using brass ferrule type fittings screwed into black

iron oouples welded to the retort wall, were found to

leak after heatlng to retorting tenperatnre due to

conpression of the brass threads. Replacement of the

brase fittings with fittingo from stainless steel would

inprove this situation.

In the original construction a gas distribution

plate was used which was constructed from a eteel plate

drilled l/8 inch on 3/8-inch centers. This distribution
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plate gave very poor fluidisation with a large anout

ef ohanneling. As shown in Figure 6, page 71, the

final distribution plate consisted of a bonded pcreus

silica plate nounted in a lathed {lange, and supported

with a steel plate drilled 1/A inch on 3/h·inch centers•

This distribution plate gave very good fluidisation,

without evidence of channeling except at gas velocities

approaching 15 eubic feet per sinute at which slug flow

took plaeet

In the original assembly of the retorting unit,

bonded asbestos gaskete were used and on heating to the

retorting temperature the retort was found to leak lround

the gasketed flangea„ The unit wae disassembled and it

wes found that the bonding naterial decoeposed at the

retorting temperature of 715 °F„ In the final construction

corrugated eetal asbestos gaskets were used and found te

be satisfaetory, hoever meh care was necessary in

tightening the flange holte since uneven cepression

of the gasket caused the retorting gas to leak past

the gasket„ The use of a sealing compound was tried

in an effort to prevent the ges leakage due to ueven

conpression or pitted flange surfacee, bt it was found

to give off eolvent when heated to retorting tepera•

tures, allowing the gas to pass the flange• The final

method of preventing leaks at the flangee was to nachine
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ths flango fscs and than propsro a gaskot ridgs o ths

flsngo foos as shovn in Figurs 6. Additional pr•oau—

tions vors aloo taksn hy tightoning oppoolts holto on

ths flangs ot ths sono tina.

In tho original dsoign and

construction tho gao~hoating soction vos oonotruotod

Iron ocrovod flangoo on tvo-foot ssctiona of 8-inch

disnotor black iron pips. Tho hosting slononto vors

virod through 1/2-1noh black iron nipplss, and voldod

into ths aids of ths 8•inch pips. Tha 1/2-inch nlpploo

vors psckod vith graphitod osbsotoo volvo packlng, and

a l/2—inch hnohing vos oorsvod dovn ovsr ths hsator

loado, thun oooprooslng tho pscking around tho hosting

olonot loado. Thsrnoconplso vors insortod into ths

hosting asotion ovor sach hosting olsnont hy uss of

a hroso forru1o·typs fitting vhioh vors ocrovod into

holss drillod and tappod into ths hosting sootion voll.

Uhsn hoatod to opsrating tsnpsrsturs, tho sorsvsd flangos,

thsrnoconplo fittings, and hosting olonsnts vos found _

to look at tvo pounds por squaro inch, gags prssous.
W

Ths hosting ssction vos finally conotruotsd from

a fivs·fo•t sootion of 8-inch black iron pips vdth vold—

nock flangss on sach ond. Tha hoators loads vors insortod

through 1/2•inch black iron nipplso voldd into ths pipo

voll at six»inoh lsvslo ovor ths pips longth, as shovn
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in Figure 8, page 76. The heater leads were ineerted

threugh the nipples freu the inside ef the pipe and

welded to the nlpple. Monel wire colunn packing was

placed between each heating eleent te give a larger

heat transfer area. As aheun in Figure lk ef the

Appendlz, a 2•l/2•1¤ch gas transfer line to the fluidised

retert frcn the heatlng section was attached te the hettn

ef the gae·heating section.

Originally the gee transfer line was construeted

free 2•inch pipe jeined with screwed fittinge. The 2-1nch

gas line was attached te the betten ef the heeting see—

tion by neass of a drilled and tapped 2•1nch pipe else

hole in the center ef an 8«inch cast iren blind flange.

After heatlng, the gas transfer line was feund to leak

at 2 peunde per square inch, gage pressure. The gee

transfer line was finally attached to the betten ef

the gas·heeting section by nene cf an 8-inch slip-e-

weld flange which had a 3/h—inch thick nild eteel plate

welded in the open end. The 2-1/2-inch gae transfer

line eas the welded te the steel plate in e hele cut

into the center cf the plate. All fittinge required te

connect the gee transfer line te the retert were wnlded

together.

In erder to heat the gas transfer
line,

ae well es

to supply extra heat to the retorting ges, the gas transfer
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line had strip heaters attached to the exterior welle

of the pipe. The gee transfer line was not heated in

the original design and the heat required to heat this

line to retorting temperature naterially increaeed the

tina required to reach retorting teperature in the

retortt

Even with the additional hetero, it was found tht

at naximun air-flow rate the maxinnn temperatue of the

fluidising gas ws limited to 800 °F. The gae•heating

section shuld be redeeigned and the fluidising gas

heated hy gee flame against return band ceilst Rede-

sign ef the gas—heeting section would reduce the heating

time for the system and increase the value of the re-

torting systen for further use.

The heating section was insulated with a 2~inch

layer of as per cent insulation, which proved inadequate

and allowed a large amount of heat to escepe from the

wall cf the heating section to the ro. Additional

insuletion should he used on the gaa·heating section•

Thc original disengaging

section was designed two feet long and 8 inches in

d1anat•r• It was construoted from 8—inoh dianeter
black iron pipe with scrswed flanges en each end; The

disengaging section was connected to the top cf the

retorting section by means of a L x 8•inch dianeter
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ceet iron flenged reducer• The top of the disengeging

section wee Joined to the cyclone separater through e

3/Ä•inch black iron line. The 3/&·inch hleck iron pipe

uns attached to the top of the dieengaging section by

nenne of a 3/h•inch hole drilled end tapped into the

center of e blind flenge bolted to the top of the die•

engeging section. When heated end cooled, the dieen•

gaging section leaked through the threeded connections

et 2 pounde per equere inch, gage preeeure•

Finally the dieengeging section wee conetructed

free e two·£oot section of 8-1noh diaeeter black iron

pipe with elip•on—weld {langes on each end of the p£p••

The dieengeging section wee connected to the top of the

retorting section hy eeens of e h x 8•inch diaeeter cast

iron flenged reducer, The cyclone separater wee connected

to the dieengeging section by nenne of e 3/L-inch bleek

iron pipe attached to the top of the diegeging section.

A 3/b—inch hole drilled and tapped into the center ef ee

8-inch blind cast iron flenge provided en outlet for the

geeee free {hl dieengeging eection to the cycloee eeperee

tor. The blind flange wee geeketed end bolted te the

top fleege of the dieengeglng section. Sieiler gnsxeting

experieneee were hdd with the dieengeging section, ee

with the gee~heeting end retorting e•ction•

The dieengeging section wee found, froe previous

experience, to require heeting in order to prevent
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eendensatien ef the reterted shale eil en the eides ef

the eectien„ At first heating was attampted hy the nee

ef resistance heating wire passed threugh ceranic holders•

The heater·thus censtructed uns held against the wall ef

the disengaglng eeeticn by neans cf helders welded te

the pipe wall; This athed ef heating preved usatis·

factcry because the heaters did net peesess the capacity

fer heating the disengaging section, pessibly because

ef the nethed ef insnlating the heaters freu the pipe

wall; The heaters else had a tendency te burn cut

quickly; The disengaging sectien was finally heated

hy aans ef heaters in ceranic plates attached te the

disengaging sectien wall hy stnda though the plates

and velded tc the wall; These heaters were very satls~

faetcry and ne ccndensaticn eas cbserved en the inside

cf the disengaging section walls;

g;g;gg;_g;pggggg;; The eriginal cyclene separater

was ccnstructed frau 20-gage sheet aetal and eas faund

tc he unable te stand a pressure cf te pennds per square

inch, gage; The cyclene finally used was ccnstructd

free 1/8»ineh nild steel plate, ae shewn in Figure 9;

page 80; The cyelene eeparatcr preved eatlafactcry la

separeting scllds free the gases and was fand te sepa-

rate all solide at gas velecitiee below 15 cuhic feet
per nlnute, ht aheve this velecity particle sises belev

100 neah (Tyler screen scale) leere transperted into the

first condens••
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The original cyclcne separater was heated by neane
of heating elenents in ceramic cylinders attached to

the cyclone well. As with the disengaging section the

heatere did not prove satiefaetery. The final cyelone

eas heated hy hosting eleaents in ceramic plates attached

to the separater wall by neans of etuds through the platee

attache te the cyelone welle. These elenente preved

to he very satiefaetery, and ne condensation of eil wee

noted in the solide reoved free the separater. The

present port for remeving solide wea very unsatisfactery.

because the 3/L~inch outlet provided for this prpeee

wee too snall and becane clogged eaeily. At leaet a

four•inch outlet should be provided eo tht after re-

torting the unit could he cleaned and the cyclene welle
ebserved fer any condensatien.

Qggle Oil Gggdggeggs. The condeneere were con-

structed ae simple douh1••pipe heat exchangere operating

countercurreutly. The first condenser wes designe te

be ceoled by the gaees returning fra the brine cceled

ccndeneer, and when calculated for the area required it

wes found that at least 8 feet of 3/L•inch copper tube

would be needed te give the required area. The cen-

denser was then redeslgned ae two comdensere each pro-

viding five feet of coling surface, because of head

reen linitatiene. The water-cooled an hrine—coel•d
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eondeneera were ealeulated to require approximately

five feet of 3/K·ineh pipe to provide the ceoling eur—

face neeessary te eoel the gee to the deeired tempera-

ture• The gae—eoo1ed eondeneere were designed to operate

at a minimum temperature of lK0 °F„ The water-eoeled

eendeaeer was designed to eperate at a minimum
t•¤p•rd·

ture of 60 °F, and the brine-cooled eondeneer uae

deeigned to operate at a eininun temperature of KO
‘F»

In four teste it was feund that et a retort temperature

ef 715 °F, the first gee-ccoled oondeneer had an ineemiag

gee temperature of 708 °F and a leaving gee tempeatue

of K96 °!„ The second gae·eooled eondenser had an 1n•

coming gee temperature of K60 °F and a leaving gas

temperature of 31h °F, If cempared to the deeired

minieue eperatig temperature of 1&0 °!, it can he

seen that the ealculatien of eondenee eiee did net

held in this case. The gae~e0eled ceaensere definitely

require a larger surfaee area to aecomplieh the cooling

deeired„

The water-eeeled ceadenser had approximate entering

and exit gas temperaturee ef 296 °F and 13h °F r•ep•etiv••

ly. Thie ie eubetantially above the deeired ainimmm

operating temperature ef 60 °F. The temperature of the

entering gas to the coadeneer however ie 156 °F above u

the design gee inlet teaperature ef eondenaer• The error
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in design le therefore believed to be in the gas-cooled

condenaere, although constructed two feet longer than

caleulated necessary.

The coedeneere were all constructed in a einilar

nanner and the detail of construction ia ehown in

Figure 10. page 82•

Gonaiderahle difficulty was encountered in attaching

the ehale oil receivere to the condeneerea The use of a

yeke to held the receiver in contact with the receiver

header was aatiafactcry hut the {lange holding the ycke

wae conetrueted freu copper plate and wan dethrned

eaeily, when the yoke was tightened against the r•ce1ver•

conetrnction ef the flange from steel would ellninate

this prohlea.

A change of construction naterial {br the cenentere

wae indicated because the hydrogen eulfide in the retert

gaaee reacted with the copper pipe need for construction

of the conden•ers„ Feuling of the tuhee; particularly

in the water—eoeled and bine-cooled eondneere wan

oheerved, however all treces of the naterial wae re•

moved by waehing with water and hruehlng with a long

handled

Gae circulation through

the fluidised systen·waa acecapliehed by neana of a

eliding—vane pump. The gee pump wan internally
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lubricated and an oil separater was provided on the

outlet side of the pump, however it was observed that

lubicating oil was still passing into the gas line to

the heating section. In an effort to correct this a

cooling coll of 1/L-inch copper tube was wound around

the oil separater, and water circulated through the

coll. It was observed that who the retort was at

715 °¥, the gas returning to the gas pump was approx-

lmately 200 °F„ The gas punp effioiency was lovered

b circulating the hot gas. The poasibility of lubri•

eating oil being evaperated and carried into the gas-

heating section also exiet•d„ The gas pmp should be

placed in the exit gas line ef the hrine cooled con-

d•nser„ This would elimisate the reductlon in efficient!

of the punp caused by oirculating hot gas as well as

reduce the possibility of evaporation of the lubricating

oils from the pump•

_The uaximum capacity of the gas pump aupplying gas

at etmospheric pressure was 18 cuhic feet per mi¤ute•

Prelluinary observations of the fluidization character-

ietioe of shale in a &·inch diameter column indicated

that a gas voluae greater than 18 cubic feet per minute

would be required for fluidisatien of ahale larger than

16 aeeh (Tyler screen sca1•)• Study of the retortiug

of oil ahale et larger than 16 meeh was prohibited by
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the capacity ot the gas pnnp. Replacenent of the

present pup would be desireble both tro the stand-

peint cf capacityp end method ot 1¤bricaticn•

The original orifice

designed tor neasuring the gee flow through the re-

tertlng unit had an oritiee dianeter cf 5/l6olnoh•

The pressne drop acrose the orifice was approxinately

3 peunde per square inch, gage; which was higher than

the pressure drop acrssn the entire syctn. The ori-

tiee was reconstructed with an orifiee dianeter ot

1/2 inch. The pressure drop across the orifice es

fially designed was less than one pod pe eqnare

„ inch, gage,

Leads frn the crifice to the nanoseters were first

ccnetructed tro 1/&-inch black iron pipe, however the

orltice lines leaked; and were replaced with 1/8-inch

copper tubing. The copper tubing lesds were easily

clogged and resulted in erronecus readinge on the

nanonete, dring retorting„ The clegging ot the

lines could pcssibly be elininated by use ot large

dianeter tnbing•

The oritice was calibrated in position by use of

a gas neter with a one-inch inlet and outlet. The

citlee was conatructed ot 3/L-inch black iron pipe

and screwed 3/&·inch tlanges„
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Dgsggsaiog of the Condigions of Retog§;gg• The con-

ditions of retorting inposed on this investigation were re-

tortlng temperature of 715 °F, fluidicing gas of carbon

dioxide, retorting pressure of 10 peunäe per square inch,

retort gas containing leee than one per cent cxygen, oil

shale charge weight ot 16-1/&~pennde, and retorting tin

ot one hour.

The retorting temperature of 715 °F was chosen as the

retorting temperature because it was 10 °F higher than the

temperature at which the organic material of oil shale egins

to deocnpoce and distill Iron the oil ehe1e„ Acecrding te

Gardner(28) ahale oil begins to dietill from oil hale be-

tween 600 and 650 °F, and all kerogen ia converted to oil

if retorting ie continued to approxinately 900 °F•

Garbcn dioxide was selected ae the fluidiaing nediun

because it will not support conbustion end hae less tendeney

to conbine with the naterials used tor construction of

retorting unit. Hitrogen was originally selected for the

fluidicing gas, however the gae heating section was obeerved

to have a black oceting ot material on the ineide indieating

that peseibly ¤1zr1c•• were !oreing„

The operating preesue cf te pounda was selected because

the volume of the gasee at atnospheric preseure in the systen

was approxinately twice that of the syeten, and the density

of the fluidising gee waa increased sufficiently to increase

the heat capacity of the gee to give eatistaotory operation

of the retort•
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The charge weight was determincd by filling the retert

to a bed level ef 28 inches, the maximue deemed feasible tor

epeatien, es this allowed 8 inches fer expansion cf the bed

level. The weight ef oil shale of plus 16 and minus 28 mech

required te fill the retert to the bed level of 28 inches was

used es the charge weight in all tests. The charge weight:

of tests two end feur varicd from l6·l/L peunds minus 2

cunces and minus cne eunce, respect1vely•

Qicgggsien og Qhgle Oil Agglggig• The shale eil re-

cevered from reterting was extraeted in soxhlet extrector to

remove any selids freu the eil which would interter with the

specific gravity er kinematic viecosity determinations. The

extraction was perfermed with ethyl ether•

The shale eil was analysed fer specific grevity et

60 9F according te the method described in the America

Society of Testing Materials designation D 70•27(16°)•

The specific gravity was then converted to degrees A.P.I•

fer determining the characterisetion factor ef the shale

eil.

The kinematic viseosity ef the shale oil was determined

et 210 °F according te the method described in the Anerican

Society ef Testing Materials designatien D kh5—&6 T• The

viscoaity was difficult te determine because the ccler ef

the shale eil adhering te the sides ef the pipet ebscured

the miniscus of the shale oil flewing down the pipet. Pour
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determlnations were made and an average of the four taken as
the kinemstic visoesity.

Analysis of Oil Shale. The amount of shale oil avail-

able in the oil shale charges of minus 16 plus 28, minus 28

plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 mesh varied

from 17.3 to 17.1, 15.h, and 15.0 weight per cent respectively.

Duplioate tests for available oil in samples ef each particle

size range were ade using the Fischer Retort Methed(31)

and the results obtained agreed to within i 0.2 per cent.

These differences in shale oil content of the sanples ef

various particle sizes may or may not be significant. It

would seem, however, the diffsrences are sonewhet signifieant

when the method of preparing the samples of the various

particle sizes is considered. The shale ae received wee

passed through e jaw crusher and screened. Sample of minus

16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, and minus 70 plus 100 mesh were

obtained from this operation. The nterial ot minus 100 plus

200 nesh was obtained by grinding, in a red nill, the over-

sise material renaining on the 16-nesh screen. Since oil

shale is a non-honogeneous, striated nateriel it would be

expected to exhibit the property of being more easily re-

duced in also with increasing retortable nsterial and poseibly

explains the relative difference in oil content between the

largest and snallest particle sise rangee. Again, the dif-

ferences nsy not be so signifioant when the procedure
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used in the nethod of analysis is considered. The oil

content was detsrnined on the various particle eine ranges

of samples as auch without attenpting to reduce all sanples
to sans particle size range. Just what effect the particle

eine range has in such deterninations is not known.

Mgthgd og geg gglzs;g. The gas was analysed according

to standard procedure to gas analysis. The hydrogen and

ethane was deternined by conbustion with oxygen, and caloula-

tion of the cobustible naterial into hydrogen and ethane.

The gaees, before being drawn into the orsat apparetus,

were dried by passing through an abeorption halb paeked with

a layer of calciun chloride on the botton, then a layer of

calciun chloride on top of the cuprie sulphate. The hydro-

gen sulphide in the gas reacted with the cupric sulphate te

give copper sulphide and water. The water Tron te reaction

was absorbed on the calciwn chloride above the cupric sul-

phate. The hydrogen sulphlde in the gas was deternined tree

the increase in weight of the absorption bulb and the volne

ot the gas passed through the bulb, which was nsasured by

use ct the crsat apparatns. The gas turnished to the orsat

apparatus was tree from water vapor and hydregen sulphide.

The analysis of the gases can only be accurate within

0.2 per cent as the gas-seasuring bulb was calibrated in

0.2 nilliliter increnents. All analysis were oorrected fer

atlespheric pressure and temperature.
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Dgggusgigg of ghg Results of the Fgugdised Retortggg gg

01; Shggg. The results of the fluidised retorting of oil

shale of minus 16 plus 28, mlnus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus

100, and minus 100 plus 200 nesh (Tyler screen scale) in s

k—inch diameter fluidized bed at 715 °F for one hour are

diecussed in the following paragraphs• The effect of oil

shale particle size on the yleld of ahale oil ad non•con-

densable gases, the A.P.I. gravity, the kinnatic vlscosity,

the mid-boiling point, the average boiling point, and the

charecterisation factor of the shale oil are discussed•

gfgegt of Qil Shagg Pgggicle Sing on gge ggegd gg

ggggg Oi1• The yield of the ehale oil decreesed with

the size of the partlcles of oil shale retort•d„ Por

partlcle sizes of minus 16 plus 28, minus 28 plus
70,

minus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 mesh (Tyler

screen scale), the shale eil yields of the available

shale oil were 50.5, k7•3, h0•9, and 39•k per cent,
‘

respectively„

It ls helieved that the decresse in shale oil

yield was due to the eggloneration of the oil shale

in the retort and crecking of the shale oil into gases.

With smaller particle slses, better heat transfer would

be expected resulting in cracking into gases. Aggl¤•

erated shale was found in the retorted shalc of tests

using shale of minus 70 plus 100 and minus 100 plus 200
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nesh• In the test employing minus 70 plus 100 mech,

agglonerated oil ehale lumpeawere found less than

1/2 inch in diam•ter„ Lumps as large es one inch in

diameter were found in the minus 100 plus 200 mech

retorted oil ehalee The lunps found were easily

broken, and no evidence of fixed carbon was observed

inside the lumps as observed on the surface of the

lu¤p„ No attempt was made to analyse the naterial

inside the lup, however a representative sample was

taken from the retorted shale and enalysed for shale

oil content•

Reduction of the ehale oil yield hy conversien of

the ehale oil into non-cendensahle gasee by cracking ie

apparent frm the increase in the volue of gaees gen-

erated of 0,67, 0,72, 1,01, and 1.2 cubic feet for

011 shale particle sizes of minus 16 plus
28,

minus 28

plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200

mesh• Gracking of the shale oil is also exhiblted hy

the decrease in mid-boiling point, average boiling point,

and kinematic viseosity of the shale oil wtth shale eil

particle sise• Some of the reduction in klnematio vis-

eosity, mid—boiling point, and average boiling point of

shale oil say be due however to the incomplete retorting

of shale oil leaving the heavier, harder to retort

material in the oil sha1e„ From analysis of the retorted
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shale, the ahale oil remaining in the eil ehale was

8.56, 8.98, 9.1, and 10.6 per cent for oil shale

particle size of minue 16 plus 28, sinus 28 plus
70,

sinus 70 plus 100, and sinus 100 plus 200 meeh. Frm

the data ebtained, ue definite oenclusione eau be

reaohed as to the exact effect of shale eil partiele

eise en the yield of eil free shale, however it can be

stated that a rednetion of eil ehale partiele eine

effects a reueties in the yield ef shale oil, mid•

beiling pint, average beiling point, and vieeesity

ef the shale eil ebtained, es well as increase in the

A.P.I. gravity and volume of non-condenaable gaees

generated.

Additional studies should be made te aseertain the

effect ef oil ehale partiele size as well as the effect

ef temperature and retention time on the yield ef shale

eil.

Efgegg gf 0;; Shg;e Pggg;g;g §;gg gg ggg !;g;g gg

able gee generated in the retert inereaeed with decreae—

ing pertiole eise ef oil shale retorted. The nen•cen-

densable gas was 0.67, 0.72, 1•01, and 1.2 eubic feet

for oil ehale of sinus 16 plus 28, sinus 28 plus 70,

sinus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 neeh (Tyler

screen scale), rsspectively. The increase in voluse
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of non-condensable gaeee could be due to several reaeens.
Pesslhly the method of preparation of the oil shale fer

the tests es previously explained had sone effect en

the yleld ef gas from the retort.

The indicatlon is that the increase in gas velune

was due to cracklng cf the shale oll rather than the

available shale oll or the kind of shale oil in the shale

t„eted. The hydrogen content was 0.6, 0.6, 1.k, and

10.2 per cent of the gas volume, and the hydrccarhens,

reported as ethane, was 9.0, 12.0, IL.6, and 22.k per

cent ef the gas vcluee for oil ehale ef nlnus 16 plus 28,

minus 28 plus 70, nlnus 70 plus 100, and minus 100

plus 200 neeh, respectively. The increase ln gas velue

can deflnltely be attrihuted to the increase of hydregen

and ethane ln the systen, lndlcatlng that cracklng un-

doubtedly tech place in the retort.

Efgect of Oil Shale Pgggggle Slsg gg thg Deggggg

A.P,I. of Shale Oil. As indicated Iren the increase in

hydrocarbon frastions in the retort gsses, the ehale

eil recovered from the retorting unit cendensers ln-

creesed in degrees A.P.I. with decreasing partlcle else.

For test one, using oil shale of ninus 16 plus 28 neeh,

the shale oil had an A.P.I. gravity ot 15.2 degreee.

The A.P.I. gravity of the shale oil lncreased tc 17.9,

18.6, and 22.h degreee for tests two, three, and four
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using eil shale of minus 28 plus 70,
minus 70 plus 100,

.

and minus 100 plus 200 mesh oil shale as the material

retorted.T The decrease in shale oil yield retorted

from the oil shale could be considered as one reason

for the increase in A.P.I. gravity of the shale oil.

The shale oil available in the oil shale after retorting

was 8.56, 8.98, 9.1, and 10.6 per cent by weight for

oil shale of minus 16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus

70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 mesh, respectlvely.

The heavy fractions of the shale oil most probably were

retained in the shale causing a decreasegln A.P.I.

grevity of the recovered oil.

It is believed that cracking of the shale oil, rater

than selective retorting due to method of preparation of

the samples, took place in the fluidized bed. From the

data on the shale oil retained on the oil shale, it is

seen that the greatest amount, 10.6 per cent by weight,

was retsined in minus 100 plus 200 mesh oil shale. The

greatest inoremsnt between the amounts of srwle oil

retained on the oil shale was between the eil shale of

sinus 70 plus 100 and minus 100 plus 200 mesh, respectively.

The greatest change in A.P.I. gravity occurred between

the minus 70 plus 100 end minus 100 plus 200 mesh oil

shale, with the A.P.I. changed from 18.6 to 22.h degreee,

respectively. This would tend to indicate that the
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eaterial retained in the oil shele had e large effect

on the A.P.I. gravity however, on observation of the

values obtelned for minus 16 plus 28, and minus 28

plus 70 mesh oil shale, the per cent shale oil in the

oil shale after retorting increased 0.L2 per cent be·

tween tests, with an increase of 2.7 degrees in the

A.*.I. gravity of the shale oil. The increase in the

A. .1. gravity could not be due entirely to the eil

not retorted from the shale.

Effect gf 011 Shale ?lP§lClB Size cg the gggeggglg

Visgosity of Shale Oil. The kinematic vlscosity of the

shale oil obtained was found to decrease with oil shele

particle size. Kinematlc viscosities of 12.18, h.6&,

2.9Ä, and 1.66 centipoises were obtained for oil ehale

particle sizes of minus 16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70,

minus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 mesh, reep•e·-·

tively. The decrease of kinematic viscosity possibly

could be attributed to e number of factors other then

the decrease in particle size of the oil shale. As

previously discussed under the effect of particle eise

ou the yield of shale oil, the type of available re•

tortable material in the oil shale could have been e

contributing factor to the decreese of the kineeatic

viscosity, however on comparison of the available oil,

17.3, 17.1, 15.t, and 15 weight por cent for oil shele
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pertiele sizes of sinus 16 plus 28, sinus 28 plus 70,

sinus 70 plus 100, end ninus 100 plus 200 sesh, with

the kinesstic viscosity ohtained for the ehale oil,

no correlstion is present,

The largest deoreese in kinenatic viecosity oocurs

between tests esploying sinus 16 plus 28 end minus 28

plus 70 sesh oil shale psrticles ns the nsterial being

retorted, The decresse in kinesetic viscosity uns 7,Sk

centipoises while the decresee in svsilable oil fros

the shsle ses only 0.2 weight pe cent, The increase

in quentity snd cosposition of gsees generated in the

retort besre no relationship te the deoresse in viseosity,

It is believed thst ersoking of the shsle oil occurred

to such an eztent in the test esploying ninus 28 plus

70 sesh oil shsle, that very little ges use produced

bt a definite reduction of kinesatic viscosity took

plsce,

§£f•gt of 0i1 Shele Pgggigle Sigg on gge §1d•ggg11gg

Po;5§„g£ tg; Shele 011, A decresse of oil shsle psrticle

sise wss found to effect n reduotion of the sid—boiling

point of the shsle oil, For retorting oil shsle psr-

tiole eines of sinus 16 plus 28, sinus 28 plus 70,

sinus 70 plus 100, snd sinus 100 plus 200 sesh the

sid•beiling points of the shnle oil were
510,

500,

A82, snd 380 °F, r•spective1y• As discussed in the
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fsrsgsing psrsgrsphs, ths shsls sil csntsnt st ths sil

shsls rstsrtsd sight hsvs ssussd ths rsdustisn o{ ths

shsls sid•bsiling paint, hsvsvsr it this wsrs ths ssl!

tsstsr, it is bsllsvsd that ths rsductisn sf ths sid-

bsiling psint usuld nat bs nssrly ss grsst. Tssts using

sinus 70 plus 100 and sinus 100 plus 200 sssh sil shsls

hsd spprsxisstsly 100 °F dittsrsnss in ths sid·bsi1ing

point sf ths shsls sil rsssvsrsd, shils ths psr ssnt st

shsls sil svailshls {rss ths sil shals wss spprsxisstsly

ths sass 15.L and 15.0 psr ssnt, rsspsstivsly. Ths tsst

splsyisg sil shals ot sinus 28 plus 70 had sn svsil—

sbls shals sil yisld of 17.1 psr ssnt, 2.7 psr ssnt

grsstsr thsn sil shals sf sinus 70 plus 100 sssh, yst

ths sid•bsi1iug psints snly diffsrsd 18 °F.

Grssking sf ths shsls sil in ths rstsrt is indisstsd

ss ths psssihls fsstsr, ssusing rsdustisn sf ths sid-

bslling psint sf ths shals sil sbtsinsd. Althsugh ss

spprssisbls insrssss in ths voluss sf ths gasss {rss

ths rstsrt indisstss srssking sf ths shsls ocsurrisg

in ths tsst using sinus 100 plus 200 sssh sil shsls, ths

hydrsgsn insrsssss shsrply ts 10.2 psr ssnt {rss 1.h

psr csnt fur ths prsvisus tsst using sinus 70 plus 100

sssh sil shsls. Ths hydrsssrbon psrtion, rspsrtsd ss

sthsns, sf ths rstsrt gssss incrssssd {rss l&.6 psr

ssst {sr sil shsls sf sinus 70 plus 100, ts 22.L ps

ssnt {sr sil shals sf sinus 100 plus 200 sssh. This
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indicatee that crecking definltely took place although
it is not known to what degree the ehale oil was con-
verted to non-condeneahle hydrocerbone.

gggggg gg C11 Shale Psrtlcle Sieg gg 0hggacterigg—
tigg Factor. No correletion could be found between the
chsreoterisation factor of the shale oil retorted fren
the oil shale in the fluidised bed. Charecterisetion
factors of 11.2, 11.k, 11.2, and 11.0 were obtained for
oil ehale particle sisee of minus l6 plus 28, minus 28
plus 70, ninus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200
seeh (Tyler ecreen scale). It is elgnlficant however8
that for shale oil, the charecterisation factor was

approxinately the eane, which would be expected for
crude petroleun freu the eane source.
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Recemendatione

The following are recsmmendations evelving fra

ohservatiene made during the construction and operation

of a fluidised system for the retcrting ef eil shale.

These receemendetione include equinent medificatiens end

changes in operating conditions.

Beatigg ägggggg. In the present design, the te¤pere·

ture cf th fluidising gas is limited to 1000 °F• It is

recommended that the heating section be redesigned using

s gae flame against pipe coils. With the prcper design,
l the teepeature ef the fluidiaing mediun weuld be limited

te apprezinately 2hOO °P, and the delay ef eleetriesl heeters

weuld be elininated. The taprature of the fluidising

nediun could be contrelled hy controlling the uunher cf

gas heaters in operation as well as the flow of the ce¤•

hstien gas.

ßgteggggg Seggiggt The present retot is linited to a

charge weight of appreximately twenty peunds of oil sale,

and has the disadvantage ef having to be removed freu the

systen te be leeded and unleeded• The present batch systen

of retorting definitely limits the charge in the retcrt, the

yield of shale eil, and the length of reterting time, and thun

it is very difficult fer the system te reach equilihriuet

It ie suggestd that a continuous eyste cf retcrting he

designed using the fluidised solide technique. The recommended
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design, shown in Figure 18, para lu? includes a shale

feeding system, oil shale drawoff, fluidized retort, and

fixed carbon burn-off chanber.

ggglgne Sepgratgr and Disgggagggg Segtion Heatigg

ßxgtg. The present heatere on the cyclone separater and

disengaging section, used to prevent condensation of the

shele oil vepors on the sides of equiuent, prcved setis—

factory. The method of controlling the heatere with rheo•

stats was found too difficult and time concuning. It is

recommended that the cyolone separater and disengaging

section heators he controlled separately hy use of autmst1c·

controllers.

Cogdgnsggs. During operation of the fluidised reterting

system, it was observed that a suall amount of lowaboiling

shele oil was carried into the return line to the surge tank.

It is suggested that the last two eondensers bc made hrine•

ceoled condensers. Therefore the second ccndense should be

water·coe1•d, and the first cendenser eooled by the return

ges from the brine—cocled coudenserse

In the present receivers, the flow of the carrier gee

over the condensed product caused evaporetien of the nsterisl.

As shown in Figure 18, page lhä itris suggested that the

reeeivers be constructed from steinless steel with e cooling

Jacket which could be connected to the brine circulstion

system. Cooling of the receiver contents by this method

would prevent evaporation of condensed material.
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Figure 18

Schemaggg ef ßgcammended Changes in Rggeggiug

(see pocket an back euer)
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Rgoegvers fo; ggggggged Produgge. The present

oopper flango on the receiver headers, used for re-

ceiver yoke attaohaent and gaeketing, did not posseso

enough strength to enable the proper aaouat of pressure

to bo oxerted hy the yoke on the reeoivor for sealing

without deforning the flange. It is suggested that

nlld steel be used for this f1ange„

In order to prevent the

poesibility of entrainnent of ahalo oil fron the brine

cooled condeueers into the return gas line, and to re-

duce the poesihility of shale oil not being condeneod

or reuoved froa the gas returning to the hoating section,

it ie recommended that an aotivated oarhon trap he

plaoed in the return gas line immediately after the

hrine eoolod condeneer, es shown in Figure 18, page lL9

Egg; Cgglgg Sxstg• The present syste of ooollng,

brine solution with ioe, ie unsatlefactory and costly„ Ia

the event of teste of longer duration than eight houe, the

ico requirenent of 200 poundo would he inoreasod„ It ie

suggested that a refrigeration system be installed for cool-

ing the hrine solut1on•

The present gas uap ie internally
lubrieated, and the poseibility of oil Vapor or ntrained

lubrioating oil being aooounted for as shale oil exists•

As a peventivo neasuro, an oil filter with cooling ooile
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was installed en the exit line ef the gas punp, hewever ne

nethed ef neesuring the filters effeetiveees wee e¤pleyed•

It is reeeumehded that e wuter•eeoled punp be installed•

The punp wes installed in the ges return line freu the

surge tank te the heeting eeetion• The teupereture ef the

[ll te the pup was epprexinetely 265 °F et the height ef

retorting. The puep was eireulating a het ges thus enheneing

the peesibility ef lubrieating eil vaperisetien as well as

reducing the effieieney ef the ges punp, It is reeeneended

that the gee punp be installed, as ehewn in Figure 18,

page 1uQ in the gas line fr: the suggested eetivated earben

unit•

The present naneeeter leads ef

l/8•ineh eepper tube preved te be unsatisfaetery in that the

lines plugged end pevented transfer ef the pressure te the

nanenetere. It is suggested that 1/L-ineh eepper tube be

need es neneeeter lines te the erifiee end te the fluidised

bed, with e trap te reueve any naterial which night plug

the neneneter 1ines•

1:- and e. zelt? ;o; „ After

heating and eeeling ef the fluidisatien unit it was

ebserved that the hress eepper—tube te pipe edapters,

used te eenneet the therneeuples te the equipnent

ae well es these used ae pressure eenneetiens, wee

defoneed by heat, It is reeeneuded that steinless
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steel copper•tube to pipe adapters be used to make

all connections of the above type.

ggggggg. During operation of the fluidised retort

a large amount of heat was lost to the atnosphere. The

present insuletion of one layer of 85 per cent nagnesta

wan uneatiefactory in conserving heat and it is sggested

that eifher high tenperature insulation er hlown glass

be enployod es insuletion fe the retort.

The construction and

operation of the fluidisatien unit was hanpered by the low

ceiling of the area in which the unit had to he constructed.

It is reconmended that the unit he reconetructed in an area

with no less than a 25-foot ceiling. A catwalk coetrueted

8 feet from the floor would increase the efficiecy and

safety of construction, operation, and nainteance of the

fluidization unit.

Gonsiderable difficulty was encountered in construction

of a leak-proof retorting system. At the temperature of

operation, 700
°

to 1200 °F, it was found that ecrewed and

flanged jeinte leaked gas on cooling to anbient tenperature

and being preseurised above atnospheric pressure. Therefore

it is re•¤mended that the retoting systn be reeonstructed

ae set forth in the foregoing paragraphs, using all weldd

joints.
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Variation gf Fluidized Bed Temggrature. It would be

desirable to study the effect of retorting temperature on

the quality and quantity of shale oil from oil shale of

various particle sizes. Operation cf the fluidised retort

at temperatures from 800
°

to 1000 ¤F would provide addi-

tional data cn the effect of oil shale particle else on the

charecterlsation factor of the shale oil ohta1nd„

§;;ddgdgd_gg_§dgdggddg_gdgd. The aaximua aaount of

ehale oil recovered from the available shale oil was 50.5

per cent. It is recommended that the effect of reterting

time be studied to determine its effect on shale recovery.

Modified Fischer Retdrt. The results obtained from the

analysis of the oil shale in the modified Fischer retort

varied from the expected and is recommended that the effect

of oil shale particle eise on the Fischer retort analysis

he etudied.

Method of Prepdgdtion gf Oil Sgdle. The nethod of pre-

paratien of the oil shale seemed to have sone bearing on the

amount of available shale oil in the oil shale. It is rec- =

ommended that samples of oil shale for retorting be prepared

by carefully crushing or grinding the oil shale to the de-

sired particle size range, using a portion of the oil shale

es received for each sample rather than attempting to pre-

pare all retorting samples from one oil shale sample of the

material received.
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Limitatiggs

The limitations imposed on the investigation of the

fluidised retorting of oil shale of minus 16 plus 28,

minus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus

200 meeh (Tyler screen scale) are listed below.

Fluidisatigg Cgggpgg, The fluidisation chamher used

was sonstructed of a three—£oot length of a u·inch nominal

diameter black iron pipe.

Qlgidisgg äglgd, The fluidisad solid oonsisted of oil

shale ground to minus 16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus

70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 mssh (Tyler screen

scale}, The oil shale was obtained from the Bureau of

Mines, Rifle, Colorado in ooeperative agreement with the

United States Department of the Interior, The charge weight

for each test was 16·1/R peunds,

Flgidgsigg Medlgg. Carbon dioxide at 715 °F was uti—

lised as the fluidising mediun te prevent conbstien ef

ehale eil during retorting.

The gas velocities used for fluidising

the oil shale were l&.6, 10.5, 7.0, and 5.0 cubio feet per

minute for oil shale particle sizes of sinus 16 plus 28, minus

28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and sinus 100 plus 200 meeh

(Tyler screen scale).

Gas ggesgggg, In all tests, the fluidisetion eysten

was opereted at 10 peunds per square inch, gage, ges pressure.
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Tim. The rcto1··tin,g_; unit was operated for one hour at

e retert temperature of 715 °F under the wbeve limiting

conditions. The time for preheatirzg the retorting unit

te retorting temperature was limited to 3··1/2 i 1/2 hours.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

An evaluation of the results of the investigetion of

the fluidlsed retortlng of oil shele for one hour in e

k·1nch dleseter fluidized bed using carbon diexlde et

715
•F

es the fluidising medius, oil shale of sinus 16

plus 28, sinus 28 plus 70, sinus 70 plus 100, end sinus 10

plus 200 sesh (Tyler screen scele) es the solid in the

fluidized bed, led to the following conclusionsz

1. The shale oil yield was found to decrease with

shsle oil perticle sine. For retcrting tests

using oil shsle of minus 16 plus 28, sinus 28

plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, end minus 100 plus

200 noch (Tyler screen scale), the shele oil

yields were 50.5, k7.3, 40.9, end 396h per cent,

respectively.

2. The A.P.I. grevity uns feund to lncreese with eil

shale perticle sine. The A.P.I. grsvity wss 15.2,

17.9, 18.6, end 22.u degrees for oil ehsle partlsle

eine of minus 16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus

70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 meh (Tyler

screen seele).

3. The kinesstic visoosity wn^ found to decrease with

oil shele pertiole slss. For oil shsle of sinus

16 plus 28, sinus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100,
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and minus 100 plus 200 mesh (Tyler screen scale),

the kinematic viscosity decreased 12.18, b.6h,

2.9h, and 1.66 centipoises, respectively.

h. The mid•boi1ing point of the shale oil was found

to decrease with a decrease in oil shale particle

size. The mid—boi11ng points of the shale oil

retorted from oil shale of minus 16 plus 28, minus

28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus

200 mesh (Tyler screen scale) was 510, 500, t82,

and 380 °F, respectively.

5. The volume of gas generated in the retort increased

with a decrease in the particle size of the oil

shale retorted. The gas volume increased 0.67,

0.72, 1.01, and 1.2 cubic feet for oil shale of

minus 16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus

100, and minus 100 plus 200 mesh (Tyler screen

scale), respectively.

6. The per cent of hydrocarbons in the gas generated

in the retort, reported as ethane, increased with

a decrease in particle size of the oil shale re-

torted. The per cent of ethane in the retort gas

was 9.0, 12.0, lh.6, and 22.h per cent for oil

shale particle size of minus 16 plus 28, minus

28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and minus 10 plus

200 mesh (Tyler screen scale), respectively.
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7. The per cent of hydrogen in the gas generated in

the retort increased with a decrease in particle

size. For oil shale particle size of minus 16

plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and

minus 100 plus 200 mesh (Tyler screen scale), the

hydrogen was 0.6, 0.6, 1.L, and 10.2 per cent.

8. The oil shale particle size had no effect on the

hydrogen sulfide in the retort gases. Hydrogen

sulfide contents of 1.2, 1.3, 0.8, and 1.0 per

cent were obtained for oil shale retorted of minus

16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100,

and minus 100 plus 200 mesh (Tyler screen scale),

respectively.

9. Particle size of the oil shale retorted had no effect

on the characterization factor of the shale oil ob—

tained. Characterisation factors of 11.2, 11.L,

11.2, and 11.0 were obtained for tests using oil

shale of minus 16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus

70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 mesh (Tyler screen

scale), respectively.
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VI. SUMMARY

Considerable work has been done on the economic pro-

duction of shale oil from oil shale. Of the possible

materials which could replace crude petroleum as used

today, oil shale possesses the greatest possibilities

since, when retorted, it produces a shale oil very similar

to crude petroleum, and on refining the products produced

are similar. 0f the fuel resources available in the United

States, 98.8 per cent is attributed to coal, 0.8 per cent

to oil shale, 0.2 per cent to crude petroleum, and 0.2 per

cent to natural gas.

The purpose of this investigation was to study the

effect of oil shale particle size on the shale oil obtained

from oil shale retorted in a fluidized bed. 011 shale of

minus 16 plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and

minus 100 plus 200 mesh (Tyler screen scale) was retorted

at 715 °F in a L-inch diameter retort 36 inches long using

carbon dioxide as the fluidizing medium. A retorting unit

consisting of a fluidizing retort, fluidizing gas-heating

section, disengaging section, cyclone separater, condensers,

a surge tank, gas circulation system, and temperature meas—

urement and control equipment was designed and constructed.

The fluidising gas-heating section was constructed from

a flanged 5—foot section of 8-inch diameter black iron pipe
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with eight l250·watt heaters placed in the heating section

at 6-inch intervals along the vertical axis. Additional

heaters were provided on the gas transfer line to reduce

the heating time.

The condensers were simple tube-in-shell heat exchangers

constructed from 1-1/2•inch and 3/A—inch deoxidized copper

pipe with headers for the oil receivers. The condensers

were designed and constructed to operate counter-currently

using return gas from the brine cooled condenser as the

cooling medium in the first two condensers, water in the

third condenser, and brine in the fourth condenser.

A gas circulation section consisting of a gas pump

and appropriate valvee was constructed to circulate the

gas through the system. Temperature control and measuring

equipment was provided for control of the gas temperature

to the retort, and for measuring the temperature of the

entering and exit material in each section.

On retorting 16-l/L pounds of oil shale for one hour

at a gas pressure of 10 pounds per square inch gage, yields

of 50.5, M7.}, A0.9, and 39.h per cent of the available

shale oil were obtained from oil shale of minus 16 plus 28,

minus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200

mesh (Tyler screen scale), respectively.

The A.P.I. gravity was found to increase from 15.2,

17.9, 18.6, and 22.L degrees, and the kinematic viscosity
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decrease from 12.18, L.6h, 2.9h, and 1.66 centipoises for

a decrease in particle size from minus 16 plus 28, minus

28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and minus 100 plus 200 mesh

(Tyler screen scale), respectively. The mid•boi1ing point

of the shale oil decreased 510, 500, b82, and 380 °F for

the above particle sizes as did the average boiling point

which decreased from 82h, 72L, 690, and 590 for oil shale

of the same particle size.

The yield of non•condensable gases increased 0.67,

0.72, 1.01, and 1.2 cubic feet for oil shale of minus 16

plus 28, minus 28 plus 70, minus 70 plus 100, and minus

100 plus 200 mesh (Tyler screen scale).

A decrease in particle size of oil shale retorted at

715 °F in a L-inch fluidized retort using caron dioxide as

the fluidizing medium, was found to definitely reduce the

mid—boiling point, average boiling point, and the kinematic

viscosity of the shale oil, and to increase the A.P.I.

gravity of the shale oil obtained as well as the volume

of retort gas.
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